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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO: SUNDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 28, 1883.

VOL. 5.

BUCKETS OF BLOOD.

FOREIGN FACTS.

THE INDIANS.

Bv Western Associated. Press.

terials to build temporary shelter. A
Turk quarrelled with and mortally
wounded a Greek yesterday and the
rumor rapidly spread that the Tnrks
were massacremg christians.
Tbe
governor general of Smyrna, wh is
here devising measures for the relief of
the sufferers, landed a body of sailors
and arrested the assassin. The prompt
action preyented dangerous results.

Paris, Oct. 27. Tho conference for The Finzer Family of Five Fatally
The Apaches (Jetting Away with the
the protection of
cables is
Finished by a Frenzied Father.
concluded. Tho most important feaMexicans Over the Border.
ture of the conference vas tho English
proposition, that in the event of war
Conviction of Eight of the any power will be at liberty to with- Devilish Dealing of Death's
draw with the right of readmission
Darts in Denver.
Georgia Ku Klux.
Anotbor Solomon.
when peaco is concluded, and the conThe Washington Critic tires the folference adopted the principle. This
that in case of war any power Railroad Backet Chinese Coolies Creep lowing brief but interesting report of a
Various Other Items of Interest (lathered means
scene in the supreme court ef tho disnay cut the cables at its own risk and
ing In Minor Matters.
trict a few days ago:
peril, and cables must take the same
from the Wires.
The habeas corpus in the matter of
chances as other property at sea.
tho possession of Mabel, the
The conference unanimously signed
Terrible Tragedy.
child of Thaddeus ahd Etta Minor,
on th Border.
a draft of a crown for the protection of
Th Apnek
came for hearing before Chief Justice
telegraph cables. The question of pro- By Western Associated Press.
Br WeiWrn Ainoclated Preis.
Cartter this afternoon, Mr. Campbell
Newcomerstown, O., October 20.
Chihuahua, Méx., Oct. 27. The tection of cables in time of war was reFinzer resided in Fryer's creek valley Carnngton appearing for the petitioner,
ADRches under Ju nd Gerónimo haro served for diplomatic discussion.
The Republic Francaise publishes and was last seen Sunday evening. the mother.
outrnnerlled the oflicer in command
When the parties interested, accomof the trooDH at Casas Grande, their the edict of Ilarmond, French ciyil when he was very despondent because
in Tonquin, in accord- the doctor had advised him to quit work panied by their friends, marched into
numrurrei being most skillfully exe commissioner
cuted. The Mexican ofhcials endear ance with which, by virtue of the Hue on account of ill health. He seemed the court room the father carried the
arms.
orad to cet bot h chiefs in camp at ence. treaty, all persons, no matter ot what to be much worried about his family. balm m his your
child?" said the chief
"Is that
with all their bucks, which would haye nationality, who continue to fight Last night a neighbor named Rnsbaum
ended the matter. A parley was made against the French, will be put to visited the house of Finzer and found justice, halting the man in the middle
the door locked and the curtains down oi tho tioor. "what are you going to
for each day, yet Jit came into camp death.
Tho Chinese legation, finding the After sumonning tho neighbors tho uowitn ltr"
one day and Gerónimo another, and in
Mr. Minor said that the child was
full of omissions and sub- door was forced open when a terrible
tbe meantime, Doin Knowing mat uun. yeliow-booGura, coinniaader ot the forces of versions, have determined to publish all sisrht met their gaze. In a bed in the his, and since his wife had gone back
orthern Mexico, had left the City of the documents bearing upon tho Ton- corner of the room lay Mrs. Finzer with to her family, and they kept him away,
Mexico, planned and carried out the quin negotiations, in order to set them her throat cut from ear to ear, whilo by no was going to Keep the child.
"lougivo thatchilu to its mother."
her side was the youngest child, cold in
arcest raid ever mane bv Apacnes. selves right m the opinion of Europe.
justice, "what is it, a boy
London, uctober 7. Cbolora has death, with its head mashod in. in a said tho chief
At the ranches of the Encinulles, owned
jointly by Gov. Terrasas and Henry appeared at Cairo. This is tho second littlo crib on the oast sido of the room, or a gin r '
"A girl, sir," answerod Mr. Minor.
Miller, the wealthiest citizen of the ro iont visitation. At Alexandria fifty lay the two oldest children, with their
"Then eive it to the mother." said
heads crnshod in and near the north
state, they surprised the herders aiid eases aro reported.
lay Air. tho chief justico. "Tho more reason
window
of
the room
got away with seventy horses, well
October 27. The reap- Finzer
Alexandria,
with the sido of his faco why sho should have it. You can help
The job was pearance of cholera causes a panic.
brokeu and valuable.
done bv three Apaches. From one of Passengers from European ports re- torn off with tho discharge of a gun clothe and feed it. You ought to live
The mother and child on tho bed were together: that is what you swore to do.
Miller's ranches, lifteen miles west, turnee without landing.
lying as if asleep, both being covered Stop drinking and
will get along
thev stole a horse and two mules and
Dublin, October 27. Tho national up with quilts. It is supposed that wen enougn. mere3Touis no reasoning
cot fifteen hours the start of t heir pur league
be
meeting announced to
held brooding over his ill health ana inabil- with a drunken man. Now give the
suers. Along the foothills of the Sierra near Lonzhea,
county Galway.has
ity to work deranged Finzer' s mind and child to its mother."
Madres they worked the samo desper- stopped by the authorities. The been
Tho order was compüod with, and
ate game. They are making for Ari- tionalists announce their intention nato that whilo his wife and children were
zona with two hundred horses, includ hold a meeting near Bluesock. This sleeping ho murdered thcui. nnd then the mother took tho baby and left, the
killed himself, as there is no evidence court room apparently happy.
ing sixty Mexican cavalry horses, purgreat excitoment among tbe in tho room that thero was a scufllo.
sued by Mexican soldiers and citizens. causes
Orangemen,
a
who
have
maniissued
A Foet'N Home- It is hoped that the United Statas festo, calling upon thoirorder to assem The manner in which tho murderous
certainly
is
Washington
diabol
himself
killed
father
The
off.
Critic savs: 'I he
forces will head them
ble, bidding the nationalists to beware ical. By his sido was an empty gun bar- latest rumor about Joaquin Miller is so
of their just anger.
rel, with no hammer or stock. He must characteristic of the poet of the Sierras
Tbe Ceors;la Bin Klnx.
St. Petekburg, October 27. Owing have loaded tho barrel and hold one that one credits it "on demand." It
Hy Westord. Associated Press
in the llames of a lamp that stood is said ho has purchased a lot on Colum
Atlanta, Oct. 27. In tue Banks to jealousy of foreign enterprise, the end
near by and the other in his face, and bia heights, and proposes to erect there
county ku klux casos eight prisoners tapors arc lierccly attacking the
of a mixed company of Amer held it till it exploded from the heat on a log cabin m which he will spend
were found guilty on every indictment.
the winter. It is to bo so tho story
Their sentence wiil be announced on icans, French and liussian capitalists, and blow :his brains out.
i
goes a fac simile of the one in which
Monday. Judge McCoy, in his charge capital 25,000,000 roubles, for the erecDenver Deviltry.
he spent his younger days those days
was very severe in his condemnation f tion of American grain elevators
Bv Western Associated Press.
throughout
empire.
the
in which he lay on nature's lap and
is
klux.
He
ku
said
it
tie
Denver, Oct. 20. Last night O. J. learned by heart tho songs she sang to
strange that men should so far forget
WASHINGTON NEWS.
Ilaller shot and killed his wife and se- him. Its floor is to bo covered with
their manhood and so forget their God
riously weunded Samuel Morris, whom skins and furs, trophies of his Rocky
and tho laws of their country as to perhe charged with being his wifo's para- Mountain hunts. Its walls are to be
mit themselves to do such things on liy Westera'Assuciated. Press.
arrows, rifles,
mour. Tbe causo of tho tragedy was hung with bows,
the poor, helpless negroes. It is a disWashington. October 27. Condition jealousy,
a word
all sorts
llallcr believed his wifo and wampum in
grace to humanity and to society. of the truasury today. Total cash. $409.- of
his long soiourn
relics
Nothing has tended so much to bring 300,413: certificates outstanding, gold, Morris were too intimate. He went to ot
this country into disgrace, nothing has $52,019,080; silyor,?85,0G1.275; currency, tho houso to watch them through a win- among the Modocs. His bed is to be a
dow, and while he was thero Morris grass hammock, and his writing desk
tundud so much to put the baiance of $12.290,000.
the United Slates against us as this
L pon report of the commissioner of came out after a bucket of coal and the the only sign of civilization about the'
kind of outrage. They are mean. They pensions the secretary of the interior to enraged husband lircd upon him, establishment. The further embellishThey are horrible. day suspended from practice before the chased him into the house and in shoot- ments that have been added to tho story
ara disgraceful.
at him killed his wife. Morris said belong too manifestly to tho realms of
They are thingu which the people of interior department
Boira A. Lockwood ing
he and Mrs. Ilaller were sitting on tho romaneo lo bo repeated, but prominent
this country cannot comprehend or un- andE. fl. Gilstons & Co.. pension
atthem are two bear cubs, which
derstand.
torneys of this city. , Mrs. Lockwood sofa, when Mrs. Ilaller said she wanted among
is accused of receiving illegal fees and some coal. He volunteered to get it are to be the pets of the eccentric poet,
he Went outside of the houso and several cords of cedar wood to bo
The fit. I.oiilH Police IIimlucM.
withholding pension money, and Ga- and when
in the wide fire place, as the
Hy VVesttrn Anocialcd Press.
ston & Co. of filiuir fraudulent pension Haller sprang out before him, pointed burned
pungent
odor willrecall the giant pines.
lired,
ball
striktho
pistol
a
and
him
at
St. Louis. Oct. 27. The merchants1 claims.
Mrs. Lockwood has addressed a let ing him in the breast. Morris turned whose plumes were his first inspiratio.
exchange mass mooting, callod to conand ran into the house and Haller fol- Tho idea is original certainly, and as I
sider the reply of Governer Crittenden, ter to Chief Justico Coleridge, asking lowed
When tho wouuded man have said, is so like what one might exto the memorial of its committee, relat- him to paye the wav for tho admission reachedhim.
he met Mrs. pect of him, that it's fulfillment would
sitting
tho
of
women
to
police
the
of
to
city,
in
scandal
the
Encland. Lord Haller and pushed room
bar
ing
this
into
her
Coloridgo
1
in
reply has promised to room adjoining, and followinghisherbed- not be a surprise.
reconved on change at
o'clock. It
in
was not qnite so large as tho first meet- make known tho main part of her
The Greatest Obelisk.
attempted to close tho door, but Haller
ing, but moro than large enough to communication in hiswn country.
nxarí
pticliorl if rtpntx
Ltoot
tirad tjyfii&
Ill WttjUliiiiiAjii bsiiesuuuueuiul the
show that the indignation aroused two
ing his wife through tho heart and Cleveland Leader writes: "Tho Wash- Upturns.
weeks ago had by no means died out.
instautly. ngton monument is thta wonder of
killing
almost
her
Col. James O. Hroadhead. chairman, Ey Western Associated I'rcM.
Morris grappled with tho enraged Washington, and its beauty the admiragouor-awhich
in
report,
long
a
the
27.
New
read
York, October
l
Lord Chief men and tho two fell on the bed. In tion of both Americans and foreigners.
points of tho governor's reply woro Coleridge sailed for England today. A tho sculllo the revolver was discharged Already over 350 feet high, it
rises from
taken up and very severely reviewed, largo number of friends saw him off. again and this tiino the bullet went the banks of the Potomac a great
white
after which a resolution was adopted, Ho hopes to be abla to pay another through Morris' left ear and inflicted a marble shaft, piercing the olouds, and
heartily endorsing the report of the visit to America. His son, Gilbert Col- severo scalp wound. Before anything backed against the blue of the sky. It
committee discharging them from fur- eridge, will remain and travel exten- else could bo done an oflicer arrived s already the grandest obelisk the
ther consideration of the matter and in- sively in the western statec.
and took chargo of Haller. Morris is world has ever seen, and in the scons of
structing the secretary to forward a reresting
quietly tonight, and will re- the future, should the nations of the
A
port to the governor.
Miser' Death.
coroner's j"ry today re- day pass away, leaving no more records
The
cover.
Bv Western Associated Press.
of their progress than tho mighty enes
turned a verdict of murder.
A Npnnky Indian nnnncr.
Troy, Oct. 27. David Adams, agod
of the Egyptian past, it will surpass the
ANOTIIER ONE.
05.
Washington
in
died
county, New
By Woilrro Askoclntecl Press.
pyramids in the wonder of its construc
24.
Mary
Mrs
Oct.
New
J.
York,
WiNNKPito, Oct. 27. A ton mile lace York, and it is alleged he starved to Young, who was shot by her husband, tion. It is already higher than the
Tho sum of $15,000 in seonritics
third nvramid. and within a hundred
was run here yosterday by George Ir- death.found
hidden in his house, and Thomas Young, keeper of a liquor sa- feet of the size of the second. It is tall
vine, champion of Cauada, and Litllo were
today.
Mrs.
In
are looking for $20,000 mor. loon in Brooklyn, died
than St. Teter's cathedral, and
l'luiiin, son of tho chief of tho Hlackfeet. relatives
statemont she er
Young's
when finished it will bo the highest
A number of fouls occurred and finally His wifo starved to death tun years said the shooting was dono intentionago.
in the world. Today the
Irvine knocked tho Indian down ami
ally. Her mother, who was present, structure
cathedral of Cologne, 612 feet high, is
seriously injured him by stamping on
statement.
her
corrboratod
A Faming Tkler.
tho tallest wort in tho world. JNext
his wrist with his spiked shoo. Never- By Western Associated
Press.
comes the great pyramid, 483 feet high;
theless the Indian regained his feet and
Easton, Pa., Oct. 27. Small, an althen the Strassbhrg cathedral, 473
thliiene Coming; In Crowd.
renewed tho race, winning by live
,
feet; then the second pyramid, 453 feet;
e
yards in
minutes, and fell leged horse thief, completed the nine- By Western Associated Press.
fainting at the winning post. 'The ex- teenth day of his fast in Belvidere jail
San Francisco, Oct. 2C Additional then St. Peter's, 430; St. Stephen's at
citement was intenso, many thousands at noon today. Ho complains of griping instances of frauds perpetrated by the Vienna, 443; and St. Pauls' at London,
4.
having bet two to one that Irvine would pains in tho stomach and weakness. Chinese government oflicials to evade
Ha says ho is greatly disturbed at night tho restriction act havo been brought to
win.
by tho noise of rats in the corridor. His light today. Ihe steamer Kio Janeiro,
Philadelphia Pracllccn
pulse this morning was 05.
which arrived the 13th, brought seventy-seve- n
By Wostorn Associated Prees.
Chinamen holding trader's certiPhiladelphia, Oct. 27. Tho death Iloadly's plurality, with a dozen ficates issued to them by tbe Chinese MiinufitrturcH Iloistlncr Entines, slnirlo and
EnffineH,
yesterday of Maggie Conway, aged 18, counties to hear from, is 12,800. He is government, which, under the treaty, double;
Belt Power
Hoist for Mines, Mine Pumps, Gold nnd Silver
at tho house of Mrs. Anu Mcllhaney is likelv to hayo a majority over all.
entitled them to land in tho United Stump
Mills, Water Jackets and Keverbenitory
beliovud to bo duo to criminal malpracCrushinir-rolls- ,
ConBaron von Bunsen, a member of tho States. In a majority of cases it was Furnaces,
tice, and Mrs. Mcllhaney, ngod 58. and German parliament,
of
theso
Rousting Cvlinders, Uic Cars, Etc
holders
certificates
centrators,
the
evident
Harlecturing
is
in
a cripple, her husband, nged (i'i, ami vard college on "Election Methods in were nothing but common laborers, but
General Machinery to Order.
John Stewart nro accused of burying a Gorman
the custom inspectors said they were
j."
number of bodies in their yard. Jengovtho
recognize
to
Chinese
bound
tho Chinese ambassador ernment's
nie Haunon, aired l'J, who was in the
certificates. With the exBerlin,
Rome,
Vienna
at
and
addresses
Many
bodies
has
been
arrested.
house,
of live all came ashoro. Tho
ception
are said to be buried in tho yard and the pope oflicially as
City of Takio, which arrived yesterday,
the polico have been ordered to disin- i.e., High Priest of ncavon, or Diyine brought 111 more Chinese, all holding
High
Priest.
ter them. .Jennie Garrison died in this
similar Chineso government trailo cer"Butler as n democrat," says a lead- tificates. They were questioned as to
house Inst March.
ing member of that party, "is not inter- their occupation, before being landed,
esting, but Butler as a thorn is pic- bat so long as they stick to tho asserA Non'o Venccniico
turesque and diverting."
Hy W'ntnrn Associated Prim.
tion that they aro traders the authorities
Sorg. Jasper, the lisro who figures in have no help for it but to lot thorn land.
New Okleans, Oct. 27. Whilo Alfred Gassett, colored, was on his way lo revolutionary annals, is to have a mon- By their answers it is apparent that
the criminal court in chargo of Olliccr ument in Saviinnali. Of tho $10,000 most of them have been coached as to
Dominlck this morning, to receive a required for the vvurk $0.887 have bt eu what they must reply. Occasionally,
as in tho case of two actors today, they
lift, sentence for the murder of Police- subscribed.
of the lawyers of San let slip something which condemns them
"Not
man John Coffey last April, tho eldest
son of Cofley, aged !), stepped up be- Francisco," says a real estate collector Among today's arrivals aro boys 8 years
hind Gaticlt, who was haudcuffud, and of that city, are able to pay their office of age, holding student's certificates.
Mines si.rt Mill Stmnlies furnished nt low
shot him in the head. Ho died in a few rent." Tho wholo number of lawyers They eould not remember the name of o'mmlsMlons.
Pumps, Uoek Drills,
is 897.
the collcgo which they proposed at- Hose, Jieltlnir. riteara
minutes. Coffey was arrested.
Plninir. Packlna. Wire and
Tho most surprising feature about tending. More women claimed by resi- Manilla Hope. Address
IMH
Mi. I. out
Altera,
the robbery of Wm. II. English's house dent Chinese as thoir wives are also
H.
in Indianapolis the othernight. says the among the arrivals.
lly Western Associated Press.
M and 03 West Lake Strkkt, CIUCAGO
Sr. Louis, Oct. 27. The city coun- Chicago News, is the fact that the robGrateful lineal.
cil at 1 o'clock this morning confirm- bers got away without losing anyBv Western Associated Tress.
How Many Miles do You Drive?
ed nearly all of Mayor Kwing's ap- thing.
Grekncastle, Ind., Oct. 20. Jamos
pointments, which have hung lire in
Tho personally of tho duko of Marlthat body, and over which there has borough, (largely composed of inalien- I). Crawford, a farmer living 11 miles
been almost a continuóos fight since able heirlooms) amounted to $730,000. from this city, was assaulted oy a man
last May. The chief of polico has or- After his wifo's death all he could will who after eating supper struck Crawaway ho left to Lord Randolph Church- ford with his knuckles, felling him to
dered all pool rooms cbsed.
tho floor. Crawford was getting the
ill.
the villain, when an accomplice
4'nsh Comma; to lh Country.
Whin Senator Edmunds heard of the best ofopen
door and covered Craw-toi- d Thlsjnstrument is no Inrjrer than aw a ten. It
Bv Western Associated Press.
result of the Ohio election he is said to burstwith a tho
Mrr. Crawford tells tbe eiact number of miles driven to th
revolver.
am
27.
The steamship have remarked: "I
New York, Oct.
not surprised
to her husband's rescue with a
part of a mile; counts up to l.ooo
Fulda brought ill 02.000 of sterling gold aust shall certainly ftel reconciled if it came
shovel, when the assassin turned WHjyrjndjhi8t tight; always In order; miles;
saves
bars to tho ltntish bank of North Amer- leads to the return of my old friend fire
his attention to her, beating her almost horses from being over dri ven;
ica, 40,000 to Leon Hoffman & Co., nnd Thuriuan to tho senate"
is easily
The
todeath.
assassins
ransackod
the
to tho wheel of a Huanu. Cnrriaat
615,000 francs to Hoidlcbach, Jekele-beiSarah Bernhardt must bo hard up for house of all tho yaluablcs and left Mr.
& Co.
Sulky, Hayo, Jtoad Cart, Hulky flnw,
money, or very slow pay, or she would and Mrs. .Crawford for dead.
Crawhardly have allowed her household fur- ford, however, rallied and gaye the ltraptr, Movrr, or her venirlo. Jnvulua- X
Vlllard'a Move.
niture to It lovied on for a debt of only alarm and citizens are scouring the hlu to liverymen, pleasure drivers, physloiaim,
lly Western Associated Press.
$245. She paid the bill, but not until woods in all directions and it is thought farmers, surveyors, draymen,
ipressmen,
New York, Oct. 27. Judge llarrot's tho property was advertised for salo.
the villains will be caught tonight. Tho stHirn owner,' nto. Prion onlv VMil" ni
" " ....II
Iho price of any other Odometer".
nrdor for the examination F President
Tho English ghost hunters' loaguo, injured parties are thought to bo fatally
When ordering ylvo dlametor pf the wheel.
Villard was practically abrogated today which has been investigating alUho injured.
by the transfer of the Northern Pacific ghosts and haunted houses wbiehcorae
wnt by "mall on reeefpt of j,rlee, joaTiT
railway cases to the United States within its knowledge, and have absonlTerlng From tb Shake.
Aildrens
court.
lutely nothing to show for two years' Uy Western Associated Press.
McDonnell odometer co
i
labor, is becoming discouraged. It
' 2 North LaSalle
London, Oct. .20. A Tchesmo disSt, Chicago.
now prints a card askinir all peonía patch says unless immediate relief is
Send for (Jlrcn lar.
By Western Associated Press.
with supernatural affairs about them or forthcoming hundreds of persons whose
N. RONQUILLO,
Quebec. Oct. 27. The departure of tntir nouses to com forward, prom is houses were wrecked by tho earth
Prinoess
and
this
as
an
Louise
Lome
ing
Lord
mduoemont that "nothing quake will die from fever and exposure.
morning for England, on the steamship will ia any caso be printed er published The relief hitherto afforded has boen Attorney, Solicitor, Counsellor
.Sardinia, was made the occasion )f a with or without tho full consent of thi slight Food is not so much wanted as
and Notary Public.
persons concirneu,"
jpreat tUmonstrntion.
clothing, blankets, medicine and ma
Offico In Baca's Building, Lag Vegas,
sub-mari-

JAS. A. PHILLIPS,

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

J, L.

Estate

estab-ishme-

nt

.

CoW-rldii-

ante-morte-

m

STAPLE

&1

.000 to loan on approved real

nte security.

raneh near tho city. Well timbered and well
sheltered, with Hne grass. Call and ace.

BUSINESS in
THE LUMBER
reviving very rapidly. I

.

have
the territory is
a splendid saw mill at for salo nt a bnrgain.
Tho owner must sell, his health will not permit him to continue in tbe milling business.

range on the
I HAVE toa magnificent
a term of yenrs; will

lease for
Pecos Hiver
support 8,000 head of cattle; or tho owner will
furnish tho rango and tako chargo of a stock
of cattle for a term of years on an equitable
basis. This is a rare chance for a party with
money to go into the cattle business.
100 000 acres of grant land can bo
leased for a term of years. Write for particu-

pay from

A

investment.

300

J. J. FITZGERRELL
THE LIVE
ESTATE

REAL

o
U.

.n
I

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,

PIANOS.
LYON & HEALY'S

MINING

ríanos nro now tobo found in ovcrfiO.OOO
liHUses in this country and Europe." Their
from tho beginning has been
suocfcss
flattering, and has led us to bemost
efforts to produce a
lieve that our
price
piano possessing line
medium
musical qualitif-- nnd solidity of construction,
have been crowned with success. Our constant
aim has been to improve upon all existing
models, and neither pains nor expenso havo
been spared in the endeavor to make those instruments high class nnd reliable in every respect. Their DURABILITY wo guarantee bv
giving our UNLIMITED warranty, the SPIRIT
of which wo havo always fullllled, regardless
of tho letter.
Our pianos embrace all sizes, from G
4 feet 3 Inches long by 3 feet 10 inches
ochigh, to tho largest size c&binet grand,
tave compass, 5 feet 3 inches long by i feet 7
inches high.
The smaller sizes can bo readily accommodated in parlors of limited dimensions, while
ir
tho volume of tone is not nt all sacrillced
tn th wonderful effect of

WAGONS.
PLOWS.
m

(PATEITTED)

IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS
Manufacturers' Agents for the best

es,

AGENT.

Full Weight.

Co

JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
Intl Wholesale Dealer in

street, and got ono of those big
gtsses of Denver beer for live cents.

property in desirable portions of tho city, either for cash or on
the Installment pln at a low rate of Interest.
Now is the time to buy a boma cheap and stop
paying rent.
$50 TO
will bnv SDlendid resi
dence lots in different portions of tho city on
tho installment plan. Put your money in a
tomo and stop squandering it. Lay up money
against a rainy day.
$1,000 wilt buy fonr of tho most desirnble
ots in tho Eldorado Town Company's addition. This Is a bargain.

thgas, isr. im:.,&

S

!

On Bridgo

,mf residence

ibl.OUU

LOST
-

will buy choleo lots In T.
liomero's addition, between tho depot and
tound house, on either side of the railroad
ti ack.

Tn

Merchants.

V

M.

THE KEG- SALOON,

$50 TO $200
tOUU

GROCERIES

Browne, Manzanares
SOCORRO,

TAILOR

SMALL KOY, about tho size of a maa
barefooted, with his father's shoes on;
had an empty bag on his back containing two
railroad tunnels and a bundlo of bung holes.
When last seen he was going to shovel wind ofT
tho new court houso, with the intention of
raising money enouirh to go to

for sale that will

to

HOUSEHOLD

81,000 REWARD.

1.000 head
miles of Las Vegas that will
of cattle. Ttis is undoubtedly ono of the
cheapest ranges in tho territory.

soveral stocked cattle ranches
IforHAVE
salo.

Ij-A--

LAS VEGAS, N.

within ten
I HAVE a line stock rango
support
fifteen miles of the
nnd GRAZING raneh
eityauuo
for sale. The title is first class and in line condition, besides the land is under cultivation
and tho range will easily support GOO head of
cattle.
the finest confirmed
I HAVE for sale
and patented grant property in the territory of
Worthy
of tho immediate attenNew Mexico.
tion oi capitalists.

-:

BRIDGE STREET,

lars.

within
I HAVEFARMING

FAN OV-

R0WNE&WIANZANARES

THE

MERCHANT

S
BEST OF

EI$EJlIl.iW

Jilmie.',

Frank LeDuc.

es- -

A BARGAIN is offered iu a cattie

INVESTMENTS
40 per cent on
20

THE

Reserve your orders for

Grants and Cattle for Sale

OF BUSINESS.

GOS

CHICAGO.
"Forty-fiv- e

PALACE

Gr

.

RANCH PROPERTY,

-

DRY

TAILOES,

Public & Coneyancer.

Cood Fuel.

ow-In-

Cüünllíi

.

& CO.

LION'S

e

--

Gatzert &Co
AND

.

i

POPULAR-

DRAPERS

AOENT,
Notary

THE

Oeneral Western Agent for

THE LIVE

Real

NO. 170.

Dealers in

Coal,

Charcoal and Lime.
All Fuel "Will be Sent C. O. D..
and no Exceptions
Will be Made.
Yards Corner Twolfth
and Lincoln Avenue.
Telephone No.

REAPERS AND HORSE IRAKES
Pumps and Fixtures, Fence Wire,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.

MOWING-

Marcellino &

Street

Flour,

IN

THE TERRITORY

Feed.
FOR

WOOL AND HIDES

Go.

PEIjTS,
Etc.Track.
Warehouses on Railroad
-

Manufacturers' Agents

DEALERS,

EmJSIC

Orders left at C. A. Hathbun's Shoo Store will
ltccolve Frompt Attention.

zxaaci.

ca-ira,ii- x

THE BEST MARKET

Wholesale and Retail

47.

MACHINES,

-

"Wind Mills

Or Double Sound Board, which so Increases
tho sound as to overcome what would be otherwise a drawback viz: Its size, while at tho
samo time this Kesonator imparts a full carrying power throughout tho entire sculo of tho
pluno.
Wo sell them for cash or on time, to accommodate purehasurs.

Wood,

Office and

PATENT RESONATOR,

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple gooda at as lov
prices as can bebrousht from Eastern points.

Brldgo Street, Kast of First National Bank,
Lps Vegas, N. M.

lifty-fiv-

H. H. Scoville

Of the City of Las Vegas is Almost Invariably Found to be a Customer of the

jr

"Tien-To-Brama-

one-thir-

OME-PRICE-

4f:

,"
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This rather sweeping assertion will be readily believed after examination

of the large stock carried by us at all seasons of the year. At this time
we arc daily receiving heavy purchases from the manufacturers of the

H. Scoville,

1W

NEWEST NOBBIEST AND THE BEST

ODOMETER

To Wholesale or Retail Buyers,

"Will Toll.

FALL AED WINTER TRAD

m

WE

OFFER GpEAT ATTRACTIONS

IN

1

1

HV

.

in

W ootSo

I

one-thi- rd

y

E

.

Ann
which Cannot bo Icated by any Other House in New
G-oaat-a'

At Prices

SioeSo Mate 9

D

FU-rrULslxlxx-

e

Mexico-

-

oood

mm

Simon Lewis' Sons.

The chief engineer of the army has

LAS' VEGAS, NEW MEXICO-

-

SUN DAT, OCT015KH 28.

submitted to the secretary of war his
estimates for the necessary appropria
tion for tho ímprorement of mers and
harbors, the amount aggregating
f.38,O00,OC0.
It is said Secretary Lincoln will reduce the sum considerably
before approving it. Une of the best
abased and most needed of the annual
bills is this for the rirers and barkers.
It is beyond question the duty ef con
gress to make sufficient appropriations
for the many needed improvements of
the navigable rivers, but because a lew
years ago the act was fo amended and
tho appropriation so increased that the
matter became a public scandal, and
there is a danger of pursuing a policy of
duction that is uncalled for. In many
places where work has been commenced
it has proven useless for want of funds
to continue it, and thus large sums
have been expended in vain. The peo
ple are williHg that liberal expenditures
shall be made for this branch of the
service, simply asking an honest return for the money. It is poor economy
to suspend operations where improve
mente are needed.
.

WALTKE
COITOn

HAD LE Y,

C.

NO PROPRIETOR.

Tue MoitsiNO Oazetti,
part oí too city, 3 cenu

delivered to any

ir
per month,

0 por year
Pally, by mall, 1
7 he Weíki-- t Oazkttk (lumicd every Wed
nedav) by mail, one year, fS.uO; six month
l.ou: turto montoi. ).

Monít must b plentiful in New
York. During the first nine months of
the present year tho amount expended
forjiow bildinffi in that city was f W,
000,000.

The latlj lawyer m Washington Las

beun detected in certai irregularities
in the prosecution of pension casos
and will be suspended. One by no tu
roHea

fall.

A sixteen year old eirl in Illinois

stood off three tramps with a shot gun

GoVERNOB-ELEC-

llOADLET of Obi

T

Las sailed for Europe ostensibly in
search of hoalth and rest. Mr. Foraker
thinks the climate ef Ohio is good
t noma
enough for biro

Tub rivato secretary of Governor
Crittenden, of Missouri, thinks his
character Is worth $50,000, and wants a
jury to agree with bim. It will not be
á great surprise if they do, for the juries
of that state are rather curious bodies

The fat rirlvho was married a few
weeks ago died suddenly Friday. Iler
vounsr and thin husband must be in
consolable. He married to have some
one to take care of and support him
and to be cut off eo soon is hard luck in

died.
The Peoples, railread company of

America a high sounding organiza'
tion recently incorporated in Indiaaa,
has instituted suit against the Chicago
Times for $500.000 damaees. This is a
better way to get money than by sub
enptions.

The Apaches are stilt on the Cases

Grande and Charley Ross is yet missing. The latest story is to tho effect
that the Mexican and United States
troops will make a joint campaign
against them. Let us hope this is true
and will be mora successful than the
last.

J.

A. &

A- -

FOR

FOR

SALE

Irrprovdd and
Unlmoroved

Real Estate

;;'-.;-

Residence and
Business
TLr'l
Houses
rFOR RENT.

Liui

SALE.

grants:
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now-eve-
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Importe!

Domestic

Cip And Granite

Mil-

Use the Magneton

Workof

BAILEY&MENDENHALL

THE BANK SALOON!
Cerner Street,
Cliris. Sellman, ProprietQi,

and Plumbing

to ladles fontlemen
They aro prlcele
children with weak lungt ; no case of p
known where t
ertr
monta or croup
lrartnenta are worn. They also prertut
"uro heart dlfllcultlcH. colds, rheumat
cut
neuralvin, throat troubles, diphtheria,nny
and all kindred diseases. Will wear
over
worn
tho
years.
Aro
vice for three
1

uvx
n
ascription -

tended to.

t

uarantee

HARDWARE

Appliance Co '

Magnetic Lung Protector!

shy m y

-

neaastones
b

coKrint-vriAi.- .

TO PRESERVE THE HEALTH.

And

iEAVY

cl.

W. H. BURNETT,

two-tnir-

PIPE, FITTINGS,

BRASS

dcrolothlnur.
A HP A

'nce'1

d

T?T?TT
X iVIVIVXl. scribe the symptoms
of this nnuseous dlseaso that is sapplnir tho
11

life and strength of only too many of the fair
siujiy
est and beat of botn sexes,
nnu aasiwm
research In Amerisa,
Lung
Mftgnotlo
In
the
lands, have resulted
remedy
imtrt.ir, nfTnnllmi cure for Catarrh.system,
and
which contains no UruiKing of the
with the continuous stream or
through the ftllctcd orgiins, must
them to a healthy action, We place our
prieo for this Appllunce at less than
of tho prieo usked by othors for
remedies upon which you tako all tho chances
and we especially invito tho patronage of the
many nersons who have tried dragging their
stomach without effect.
ro

HOW TO OBTAIN S&i&'ES:

gist and ask for them. If they haro not got
them, write to the proprietors, enclosing tho
prlco, in letter at our risk, and they will bo
sent at once by mail, postpaid.
Send stamp for the "New lleparturo In Med
leal Treatment without Medicine," with
thousands of testimonials.
THE MAGNETON APPLIANCE CO.,111.
218 State Street, Chicago
Note. Send one dollül In postage Btampsor
currency (in letter nt our risk) with size of
shoe usually worn, and try apalr of our Magnetic Insoles, and lie convinced of the poww
residing in our Magnetlo Appliances. Positively no cold feet where they aro worn, or
150 ly
money refunded.

H.W.Wyman

THE FASHION

COWS & CALVES

Las Ve gas, New Mex,

Dry

Ng

L-A-IMI-

IP

Also Three, Four and
Five

SOUTH BIDE OP TMH FT,ft.BiA

LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's.

Ofjfivo, Hundred dnlüirs will bv
by tho Nurihern iNeW Mtxiun
paid.Viwiril
nssoeiutlon for the arrest and convictiou of any person or persons guilty of
steaiinfr, brandintf or defacina any brand or
earmark of any cattlo or horses belonging to
any member of said nssoclation.
mo.:k-irrowo-

-

Competent
WANTED
miller
1
wanted. Must como well recommended
(ood waves. House rent tree. Address E. C,
1IENU1QUES, Uolen, N. M.

C.I). WOOLWOKTFf,
Chairman Executive Comniiite,

ANTED Throe good carpenters. Ap.
ply to b. Adams, Hot Springs,
lusu
A (food second hand piano.
o., untiffu uirai.
uiu.
ED. Household (roods, stoves,
WAN'l etc., tor Mbich tho highest cash
price will bo paid at Colgau's trading: mart,
SALE.
F Miirceiiino

Sprinirer, N. M.

s oo. o o

IUK

ii

Bridge struct.

w

ANTED.
ofllco.

m.

12

AND OUU GOODS AUE ALWAYS FUESII AND CLKAN.

a.

t

A boy to work In the printing:
Apply ut the Gazette olhcc arter

We Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Goods

J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

lOU

In

Gazette ollicc.
fault SALE. Two

K.,

GLASSWARF.

QUEENSVVARüü. Etc-

LEON BROS

Choice

Leave order at Lockhart
or address,
of fino

of a milo north of
at tho vard
tho bridge, or delivered to order.
thrco-qunrt-

Patronize

Home

Our

Is tho best in tho Territory ano
cannot bo excollod In tho cnst.

Department

Country Merchants,
Weddings and Parties
BUFPL1ED AT SnOUT NOTICE.'.

Industries,

& Co.,

On the. Violin.

HOT SPftlNCS

Lime Company PROF. D. BOFFA

prompt attention.

&-ELSTO-

CgHH

Hot (Sprinifi,

MERINO BAMS

Jlro's

& Co.,

Las Vegas, N.M.

TWO STORES

!

East and West Las Vegas.
COMPLETE STOCKS.

REASONABLE PRICES.

Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Iiota.il Dealer in

Meat Market
SIXTH STREET,
SAN

MIGUEL BANK,

CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.

Kendingroomin connection In which nuiv tlO found fill thn lnnrllnir nnlliffl Kodi naln.i u...l
territorial. Tho finest brands of Liquors aud Choice Cigars always on hnnd. A quiet place for
gentlemen to speud an evening.

COLLINS. Frop'r
O. Gr. SCHAEFEK.

Kontheaaf

crner of Seventh St. and
Douglas At.
New Mexico

LAS VEGAS

PARK HOUSE.
Socorro, New Mexico
MRS. JESSE E. BROWN

Proprietress.

WOOSTER HOUSE.

First class aecommndations
rates.

at reasonable

Day Boarders
good.

find our table

will always

Good for Family Use.

IMPORTED LONDON ALE,

DEALElt IN

At 25 Conts por Bottle at

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumeryi

CARL'S, on the Plaza

Iescriptiont Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and

NiyTil.

GrRISWOILiD,

3VI.

WHOLESALE! AND RETAIL

DRTJ

G--

I ST,

-

-

-

Old Port Wine.'...
Sweet Catawba

Is now in running ordor, and having
machinery, will do all work In thelrline, wii
noatness and despatch. Their Machine Shop will make

Mill

and

Best Commercial

HOTEL

Milling' Machinery

build and repair toam engines, ptimps, punoys, nanirors, shartlnpr, saw
boxes, oto , etc. All kinds of Iron turning, boring, nlanlnir nnd
bolt cutting. Their

lug mandrella,

FOUISTIDIRY-

-

WIEIi MAKE

ron Columns, FoncesStovo Grates, Backs, Lintels Sash Weights, 8tove, Lids, Igs, WlndoT
ills and Caps, Holler Fronts, Wheels, l'lnlons, Btalrs and Ilalustcrs, Orato Bars Mower Tarts
regting, Stovo Itowls, Eto. In fact make anything of cast iron. Give them a call and sa
ofloy and delay.

Cash Paid For Old
Iron
SOUTHWEST . Myer Friedman Cast
& Bro(j
IN THE

Pure Cider Vinegar Special Inducements to
Can be obtained of
.

Families.
s,

II,

.LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,
,
eg-JLaCim

Vosas,

-

-

"

"

8A.NTAZFE, NEW MEXICO
First-Class-

in rail ;its

B

Appointment.

P.RUMSEY & SON.
G. J. HAYWARD.

FULTON MARKET
lSZCKXTEIt STRIET,
LA8 VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO

Tho

Buyers' Guide

)3

.

March and Sept., each
IBucd

SJxllJ

216 pages,

with over 3,300
illustrations a wholo picture callcrv. Gives whole
sale prices direct to consumen on all goods
for personal or family use. Tells how
and gives exact cost of everything you uso, eat, drink, wear, or have
fun with. These invaluable books con'
tain information gleanod from the mal
kcts of the world. We will mail a cony
Freo to any address upon receipt of the
postage 7 cents. Let us hear from you.
Respectfully,
to-or-

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.

17

SUB WabMh

Atom,

lutThisOuH
n

?

'

DEALERS IN

Wool, Hides & Pelts,

. -- 50 cts per bottle

....50 '

PALACE HOTEL

Uoxv Mexico.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.
tF. C- 33Hi01J

A spoclalry and will

And Everything in the Line of

ALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES
Satisfaction Guaranteed our Customer

All funerals under my charge will have th
very bet attention at reasonable prices. Embalming satisfactorily done. Open night and
day. All oners by telegraph promptly attended to.

flrst-cln- ss

HARNESS AND SADDLES
HORSE EQUIPMENTS,

OPPOSITE

VENTER STJIEE'l, HASTIAS VF.GAS.

SON'S
Foundry and Machine Shop

NEW,

Embalming a specialty.

Grand Avenue Near Douglas.

Vogas,

0vy

Casiets.

First door east oftho St. Nicholas hotel

G
N. M Will bo pleased to soe such young men as may
doslro Instruction on the violin, nt his rooms
In tho Givens block, Bridgo street, West Las
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC.
Vegas. Scholars enn rocoivo Instructions in
tho school room . Terms reasonable .
For Sale.
Xjirts
Music furnished for parties.
Has Just opened his new stock of Ditiks, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
K "V""V acclimated Merino rams. Theso
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco aud Cwrs.
rams aro from tbo celebrated Ginnery llocks, formerly of Puerto do Lima, by
t3f"Tho most careful attention Is jrlven to tho Prescription trado'CJ
thoroughbred Merino rams imported from
Solo airent for New Mexico for tho common souse truss.
Vermont, and nro a better lot of home-raise-d
rams than have before been offered in this
market. Prices rango from f8 to $12. For
further nnrtlcHlars uddress, Dlnkol, Handy,
ÍMH

Especially if you can save money Has always on hand Fresh and J. P. RYAN & CO., SANTA FE.
by doing bo.
Puro Cider Vinegar, made from Missouri
Salt Meats, Fish, Game, Oys- cider,
th cheapest tn tho Territory, i'or paraddress
ticulars
& Milligan, ters, Vegetables, Butter Eegs and
J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
EAST LAS VEGAS. - N. M all kinds of Sausage.

Jones

Til UCTIOV

Las Vegas,

WARDS WM. MALBffiOUF,

Bullí Ml

FOR SALE,

A reward of Two Hundred nnd Fifty dollars
will bo paid by tho Northern New Mexico
Stockgrower'8
Association for information
Constantly on hnnd. best in the territory which shall load to the arrest and conviction of
n
any
wall
plustorinR
person
persons
Makes perfectly whito
for
guilty of stealTng,
or
and will take moro sand for stono and brick
brand ng or defacing any brands or earwork than any, other limo.
marks of any stock belonging to members of
the association.
Also for Illegally burning tho grasa upon
which the stock belonging to members of this
association rungo.
C. I). WOOLWOUTII,
Chairman Executive Commit tee,
And consequently evenly burned. Itailraod
Springer, N. M.
track riiiht by tho kiln and canl ship to any
point on tho A., T. & S. F. lt.'H.

THE PLAZA

TOM
100,000

r speciality. Orders from tho country will receive

1". JP.

rl

GR 0CERI ES

BRICK!

IIouso nnd Sign Painting

REWARD.

LI3VLEI

Cois &

Formerly of the Grand Central
Hotel, Tombstone A. T.

Draw Kiln

sl

381-C- t.

ono with neatness and despatch

ISiirncd in :i Patent

1

Found In Las Vegas.

S O.O O

O

S3

& Wood

Met

Dealers in all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Class, etc.

illo-gal- ly

0

sure
and signed by tho bidder and two
tics residing In thoTcrritory of Now Mexico,
binding themselves to sign and execute a
bond with the bidder in double tho amount of
the bidu for tho f ulllllment of tho contract,
should th samo bo awarded to bidder.
The board of Commissioners and Probate
Judge of tint county reserve the right to reject
any and nil bids.
LEANDKO SANCHES,
Chairman board of County Commissioners.
TOMAS C. DoBACA,
Probato 'Judge of San Miguel County,
Attest: Jehus M. Taíota, County Clerk.

DB O O JR. ATIONS

.

--

to-w-

Finest and Most Artiellc Design

in.000 Kolls of the

.

FINANE

-

-

good houses with cxton-J- 7
For insivc grounds and improvements.
Undertaking orders promptly attended to. Itonalrlntr
formation and particulars apply to Juan N.
Lucero in rear ol tho Catholic enurcbon the Second hand goods boujcht and sold.
west side.

Com-min-

.

rl

ar

' as

Dealer la

:

HE WA UT) of FiTO Hundred Dollars will be
nald by tho Northern New Mexico Stock'
growers' Association for tho arrest and con
viction or any person or persons Kuilty of me
gaily burning the grass on which the slock of
any members ot this association range.
C I). WOOLWOK'I H,
Chairman of .Executive Committee,
Springr, N. M.

thisollieo.

top buggy
SALE As stylish a side-bthere is in Las Vegas. Nearly new and
Cheap.
Address,
J. 11.
elegant condition.

Prescription Trade
Wall Paper! Wall Paper!

A

DEALER IN

SALE. A steam saw mill situated near
F
tho Hot Springs. Abundance or timber.
Good title given, ior particulars apply to

-

GIVEN TO

stir

5

w.'a.:rs.!,aD.

TiTlLLEIl
1

Pwmpt and Careful Attention

5

$500.00

F. MARTINEZ, Manager.

MAEZ.'Proprietor.

mm

CHEMICALS
Fancy

Steers.

"

A

y"'

UllANDS

s coNsiDKRiD

--

Staple and Farcy Groceries SHUPP & CO
JpXTULJ.y Provisions,

Among the topics being considered
the committee on canons of the EpisRanch for Sale.
copal convention is the question of blood
marriagos. The proposed changes are
good stock ranch for salo with or without
stock. l'or particulars apply to
not stated.but the following is the presCHAS. 11LANCHAUD
Tho Wholesale;and otnil
kinof
Las Vegas, 8. M
the
"table
from
ent law, taken
dred and affinities," promulgated in
SEALED PROPOSALS
1808 by the houso of bishops, which, until now, Las stood as the rulo of prohibition of the church. Thisdecreo forANDbids a man to marry his grandmother, For the Construction of a Court House
Miguel,
County
San
of
for
the
and
Jail
grandfather's wifo, wile's grandmother,
. ...
Now Mexico.
father's sister, mothor's sister, father's
tho
PROPOSALS
for
construction
BALED
wifo,
brother's
mother's
wife,
brother's
above building in tho city of Las Vegas,
001 Mexico,
wife's father's sister, wifo's mother's New
according to tho plans and spec
OF LAS VEGA8
in charge of tho Citizens' Committee
illcations
mothsister, mother, stepmother, wife's
nppolntod by tho board of County Commissioner, daughtor, wife's daughter, son's ers and the l'rolinte Judge, will be received at Have always on hand tho largest stock
the ollicc of siiid committee from this date,
aud staple
wife, sister, wife's sister, brother's wife, and
until Mondav, the 6th day of November,
at o'clock p. in., when said propoials
son's daughter, daughter's daughter, lssil,
will be opened by said board of County
Bon's son's wife, daughter's son's wifo,
niers and Probato Judge, In Joint session,
wifo's son's daughter, wife's daughter's Proposals for mtwon work and material.
Proposals for carpenter work and material.
daughter, brother's son's wife, sister's
Proposals for plumbing and gas tilting.
son's wile, wife's brother's daughter, or
Proposals for painting and glazing.
Sala proposals must bo mado ;in duplicate
wife's sister's daughter.
good

.

r

--

nd

nd Hportln(t on Minee
Eiroirln
Bpeoiatty.
Aiiiiing Claim

Cemetery

Stone

or--

cni'

V.rrltory.

OK

Marble,

Fruits and Vegetables in Season

fcy

boau-tifull-

BES

A, nays of Or. md. With oennW7
iiravh. l'ronrtpt kttontlon will be p'd t'
'
(cat from th TMtona mining

CHADWICK
30ITTJ M:B3SrTS

Sour Mash,' from Rob-

TUB

fc

The subject of toa culturo is again
being agitated in. the southern statos
anil referring to it the New Orleans
l'ieayune of a recent dato says:
"Among tho new avenues of wealth
crowding on the oponing steps of sonth-er- n
progress, is especially to be
noted i tea culture. Mr. O. Menelas,
whose experimentation with jute is
known to all the south, has already on
y
his Mississippi plantation, somo
flourishing tea plants, and there
is undoubtedly nothing needed to cause
tea culturo t spring to Immodiate success in Mississippi eicept, if we may
bo phrase it, tho knowledge of manipulating the product. It would be practicable for any wealthy planter, one willing to expend a few thousaad dollars
for the benefit of his neighbors, to import a man from China or lidia say
contract to instruct
on a few
the neighborhood; and we yenlure that
a pot made up for the purpose by a
number of planters would retnrn interest in a few years. A little time and patience are requisite. Tea culture ought
to be practicable Jany where in (Missis-al- p
pi where there is a deep, rich soil,
and iirstrate drainage the latter is
It ought Jo be successful in
many parts of South Carolina aad
southern California.

A Visit from his Old Patrons is

ertson county, Tennessee.

iT
l

1 P

OpUo Block.
HEW MEXICO.
VEQAB.
EAST LAB
OpDO.lt

This mine is situated in the north end
For the Wholesale Trade.
of the Cerrillos district was discovered
S. H. VTELLS, Manager,
S. HARRIS, Proprietor.
Atand located m the earlv part of 1880,
about ono year after the first locations
were made hero. It took hicb rank as
a claim from the atart, though not as
Ta 1 e s.
high as the "Cash Entry" ana perhaps
Successor to W. H. Shupp
nna or trro oiuors in ine camp,
MANUFACTUREES OF
the on ners held it at high figuros
Séo-tisrxction-.
C3r
apon
machinery
eree'ed valuable
it and
work was continued regularly up to
CARR1
S
October, isci, wlion, on account ot
LAS VEGAS, N. M
some divergence in iho views ot the West Side of Plaza,
different owners,, work was stopped
AND DEALER IN
ana the mine was shut clown.
Legal proceedings since that timo
resulted a few weeks ago in placing
the property in the control of
SUCCESSORS TO GEO. W. BAILEY
other parties, and it was started up un
der the superintendence of Mr. Ed. F
PROPOSE TO DO
Bennett, an experienced and careful
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
miner, llis management ana the re
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day and
suli arising from the workings of the Gas-Fittin- g
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anmine fully satisfy the owners. And the
nieht.
present temporary suspension of work
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
And all Other Kindred Work
is with a view to perfect arrangements
BIackemiths'3
for more extendea operations.
At rates so Reasonable that no house afford to be without both
TC0Í3,
There has been two important sales
next door
of mining property mado here during Gas and Water. They have just opened their business
AVholeealo nnd Itctail Dealer,
Out, ABh and Hickory Dank, Voplar Lumber,
a
tho past week. Une a
inter to Shupp's wagon manufactory, on National street.
Spokeg, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak &nd Ash
est in a group of four claims, sold by
TonmicB. Counline Poles. Hubs. Carriacre.
'
Mr. Madolox, and the other a placer
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage IRON
GOODS,
ESTIMATE.
AN
GET
CAT
AND
Forgings. Keep on nacu a nuiBtocK or
claim, south of the Galistoe, by Mr,
Chas.IIammond. The purchasers in both
Plumbing :Cood3, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc.
cases are new men, who will commence
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards
development work at once.
Also, a full lino of Wrought Iron Pipo, Fittings, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Gas
Fixtures, Hanging Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.
Almost n Voice from the Dead.
Send In your orders, and have yonrvehlclce
maue at nomc, ana seep tno money in the TerOn the 19th of August, 1856, John
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Heating a Specialty
ritory.
Dart of Mow London, sailed irom JNan
Agent
Coopcr'8
Also
A.
A.
Celebrated
for
Captain
Islander,
tucket in the bark
Btoel Skein Waitons.
Charles Slarbuck, for the Pacific ocean
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co,
on a whaling voyage. She returned to
.Miguel Bank.gEAST LAS VEGAS, W
SIXTH STREET, next '.door to
Nantuckat with "800 barrels of sperm oil
on the 0th of June, 18(51, Mr. Dart was
second mate of tho Islander, but did not
return homo in her, having left her
Cows.
And
when the vovasro was about hall oyer
E DRUGS
e
years his rel
For moro than twenty-fivativos or friends knew nothing of his
whereabouts, but wore of the belief that
he was dead. Recently Mr. E. M. Dart
now of Providence, a brother of John
Year-Ol- d
received a letter from him, dated at
by
us.
Imported
directly
Cignrs
Wines,'
;nnd
Liquor
Valparaiso, Chili, announcing that he Open clay and night. Special brands of
Goods
&
was in good heaitn and expected to ro
Telephone to all parts of tho city and tho Hot Springs.
turn homo and see his old menus.
Apply to Mr. E. KELLY, Chaporito.

restaurant.

daily progressing
and the leaders of the school are origi
naling remedies with an audacity that
would have a tendency to frighten tho
patient if he woro told the character of
the drugs relied on to effect his cure
The latest is a successful operation on
the heretofore incurable disease, lockjaw, which occurred in New York. The
remedv was the hyperdomic injection
of the venom from the tangs of a rattle
snake. That this deadldy poison can,
and has been used as a ; curative for so
terrible a disease will surprise most persons, but it goes to prove that the remedial agents of nature aro comparatively
unknown and that many articles looked
upon and feared as fatal in all casos,
can bo utilized for the relief and benolit
of sufforisg humanity.

.it iioi'i'ER unos: ot.it st.uyj.
Solicited.

Gilt Edee Sour Mash.

A

is

Mining EngineeR

MAHCTFACTUHRB

CORNER OF SIXTH AND DOUGLAS STREETS, LAS VEGAS

.os

AJ33ayer,

RAILROAD AVE.,

D. D. D.

Assay Office,
John Kobertson,F.S.A.

Wholesale and Retail,

Cattle, Sheep.
Gold, Silver.
Mica and
Copper Mines

LAS VEGAS

Sealer

;

TA2CES PAID
RENTS OOLLBOTBD.
Correspondence Solicited.

"Wiscohsin binrs sensation in the es
cape of a young lady from being buried
alive. To all appearances dead, on
tho fourth day after animation had
been suspended the funeral seryicos
were being held, when sho was restored
who was present, bho
bv
u " f a nbvsician
says that while in that trance like con
dition sho realized with unspeakable) WANTS, FOR SALE, FOR RENT, Q.
agony that sho was being prepared for
FOlt KENT Booms furnished and unfur
the ground, but was powerless. This tor aettii oinco. Apply to JAMES KOWNE, Ga
rible experionce illustratos the necessity
ef ascertaining beyond any question the
lHO a Wfl iter
who
OthnrYionrl flitplv
knows how to cook pastry at MULliNULLl
death of a party boforo interment.

IIedical science

D ANZIGER,

THE LEADIXU

RANCHES

.

C. HEISE,

R.

H. WISE,

MAliSIIALL BONANZA MINE.

a few data aero. Those are the kind of
girls to baye around, tho house. Send
ber along this way.

1881.)
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ACADEMY HOT SPRINGS BRANCH
WEPÍION GEO. W. HICKOX & CO

.

Offlco:

This Institution established In lufW by Uov.
Is under the charge of tbe Bist
J.
ters of Lurctto. Its members devote themselves to Iho Instruction of young ladles in tho
various branches of a useful and ornamental
education.
Difference of creed la no obstarlo to admission; howfver for tbe maintenance of oo1 T
all the pupil will b required to cuiif'trm
to tbo external discipline of the. house. Non
ctithnllea are not obliged to assist at the rellg
limn Instructions given to tbu catholics.
or-di-

One-Ha-

Payable

lf

Advancer

In

Board and tuition per session of ten
............JUOOO
months
Muslo on piano with use of tnstru-incut

Music on harp with use of instrument,
Musis on triiitar, instrument furnished
by pupil
Vocal

fu 00

J. ft
'

niiiHto

- J
Drawing ami painting
0 W
Artificial or blr llowors percourso
Wushlng
Bod and tiding, wbon furnished by
10 (l
Academy
The annual session begins the first Monday
of September and cloaca tbe Inst of June.

Day School.

Pareuts desirous of affording thelrduughters
English edil,
all the advances of a thorough convenient
to
not fliiding It
crtlon. and at ill boarding
school, enn send t Hem
out them I the
which tbe pupils are

to Iho Hcleet day school. In
classed with tbe boardera.
TERMS-Pava- ble

Monthly.

Tuition por month seVcTi years of age. . .
of children
Tuition
..
(Iveorslx years old....
Half board and tuition........
In- Muslo lessons: Piuno, without ubk of

5
.

I3NTO- -

-

Qnuta 3?.

vxun..
oijd
- ajjd:siií
- JSTo--

LAS VEO AS,

w

3VTo3cloo

VEGAS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
White Oaks and Lincoln.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

M.cl

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

avenue.

(Offlee

-

N. M

FLRST-CLAS-

Y. HEWITT,

Grolod

AT LAW,

HORNBAEGER

A..

IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS"

S

Sample Eoom in Connect

Oaks,

CENTER ST., E.

TiAS

OFFICERS:

J.

BRIDGE ST,

VEGAS.

"W.

Office

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.:

M.

Respectfully offers hlsprofosslonal services to
tho public. Having been connected with one
of the largest Matcruitos in tho United States,
no is especially prepareu to treat ait diseases
peculiar to women and children. Office and
residence 307 Fifth street, opposite Hillslto
park. Postoffice lock-bo- x
87. Consultations
and examinations free.

M 0 HUMECTS
Or TomTDstones,

jyRS.

DR. TENNEY CLOUGH,

l'UXSICIAN

AMD 8UHUEOIÍ,
Offers her professional services to tho people
of Las Vegas. To be found an the third door
west of the St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Vegas. Special attention given to obstetrics and
diseases of WOMEN and children.

WHITE TO

R. D. RIOS,

V

Piifihlo.

CO.

hours,

11

ing.

B

Cinl

ESTABLISHED

OCULIST

to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 p. m.
South sido plaza up stairs in Mr. Lopez buildOffice

lUnVIjIm, DR.1KE
Box 474.

M. WACHTER,

jQU. M.

B. BORDEN,

Ollioe and shop on Main street,
elophone connections.

half-wa-y

hllk

CORRESPONDENTS:

First
First
First
First
First
First

National Bank, New Tork.
National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
National Gold Bank, San Fronclsco,
National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
National Bank, Santa Fo, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
State Savings Association, St. Louis, Mo.
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo.
Bank of Doming, Doming-- , New Moxlco.
Percha Bank, Kingston, New Mexico.
Socorro County Bank, 8ocorre, Now Moxlco.
Ketelsen Sc Dejratau, Chihuahua, Mexico.
M. 8.; Otero, President, J. Grohs, Vlce-PreM. A, Otero, Jr., Cashier.

LAS VEOAS

Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.

Manufacturer 01

AURORA. ILLINOIS.
The Atchison, Topcka

&

rnopniETons,

Santa Fo U.K.

PLANUS B JUILL,

Pusses through tho territory from northoiist
lly consulting the map the
to southwest,
reader will seo that at a point culled La J until,
In Colorado, tho New Mexico extension leaves
the main lino, turns southwest through Trini,
dad und enters the territory th rou Kb ltnton
BUILDEE3 OF ALL KINDS OB1 VEHICLES. WITH OB WITHOUT
pass. Tho traveler here begins tbemost interesting Journey on the continent. As he Is curried by powerful envines on a
rock ballasted track up the steep ascent of the
Haton mountains, with their chiirmin(r scenSIDE-BA- R
ery, ho catches frequent glimpses of the Spanish peaks fur to the north, glittering in the
morning sun, und presenting tho grandest
spectacle In thewliolo Snowy range. When
half an hour lroin Trinidad, the train suddenly
dtishes into a tunnel from which it emerges
011 the southern slope of tho Kutoti mountains and in sunny New Mexico.
At the loot of the mountain lies tho city of
Haton, whose extensivo und valuable coal
Holds make it one of tho busiest places In the
territory. From Hal on to Las Vegas tbo route
Ill's along the base of tho mountains.
Untlie Ttytakinica closo observation of this snrlnir. vnu nn readllv rcb whnrn wn wtnofnnp in
right uro the snowy peaks in full view while ereiitteil elasticity.
The circles on tho side take, up each from 12 to 18 inches, according to tho
grassy
plains,
tho
on tho cast lie the
hc lt ni th. spring, winch irives as lonp a sprintras our
side spring. This aprinir
(1KEAT CATTLE ItANOE OF THE SOUTHWEST,
Is adapted to nil kinda of buifKles, carriitges and business whkoiiS. from tbo lljrhtest to tho
T.uen venieiecan ne ouilt lrom f iu to fia less, uocordlug to tho quality than other
which stretch away hundreds of miles into
the Indian Territory. Tho train reaches Las tlrst class Bprinffs in tbu market.
Vegas In lime for dinner.
G80, 582, 584 and 586 Holladay St.,

The Largest

west of the

Manufactory

Missouri

River

NEW MEXICO
LAS VG S,
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
dono on short notice Clear nativo lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.
Í HANK UUDEN, ITOpriCtOr.

SILVER CITY,

JN

MELBURN'S

TII

SPRIGS

PATENT

CHEAPEST, EASIEST

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Most Durable Spring Now in Use,

HEALTH

AND rt.KABCHE ItESOKT,

her logant hotels, street rullways, gas lit
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern iirogress.lntothe fastnesses of ülorleta
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of the
old P eos church, built upon thn foundation
of an Aztec temple, and the traditional birthplace of Montezuma, tho culturcgod of the
Aiiecs. It is only half n day's ride by nil I
from tho Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Hnnaisb city of Kama Ko. Bantu Fo Is the
oldest und most Interesting city in tho Unlti
tatos. It Is tho territorial capital, and the
MAd anniversary of tho
settlement of the
Spaniards In that city will bo celebrated there
ImmX
In July,
From Hintn Ko the railroad
runs down tho valley of tho Klo tirando toa
Junction at Albuquerquo with tho Atlantlu
und Pacific railroad, mid at Doming with tho

Southern 1'aclllo from Han Francisco, passing
on tho way the prosperous city of Hocorro and
tbo wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mining district, finally reaching Doming, from
miles
which point Sliver City Is only forty-liv- e
dlstaut and may lie reached over tho B. C. I), it
R.
discoveries
of
It.
chlorides
The recent
K.
n Hear mountains, near hllver City, exceed
nvihlnr In tlioltockv mountains ill richness.
Shipments of the ore "have been mudo to Puclr
lo lhat run as high us 45 per cent puro silver.
For further Information address
W. F. WHITE,
Oeneral Passenger ind Ticket Agent, A. T,
S. F. H. K., Topcka, Kansas

THE NEW MEXICO

Land Bureau
Is now

prepare? to negotiate tbciale of

Land Grants and Ranches.
stock purchased with lainl If desired, flnylng
ami selling un kiwihoi iiviki ir.rintaua military
bounty land warrants a
Valuable
mining property and develiwil mines for
alo. llent oouocteu in any part or tnn terrt
lory, uorresiionueiiee soiieiieii. AllrcHS

Steretury,
J. K. nvmusTON,
Ko,
lliiiiillng,

Cunta
Orlllln
N. M.
E. L, BAItTLKTI', Cousultlng Altyruey.

THE SARATOGA

OF THE

WEST

LAÜ YEGAS HOT SPEINGS

A.

BREWERY SALOON,
WEST SIDE 8IXTH STREET.
East Las fegas.
Fresh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Uigurs and w niskey. L.unca uonnter in con
nectlon.
ET SHAVED AT THE

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings,
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDERJ
J.

S.

DON ROBERT OAKLEY

DUNCAN.

"STuük:

exchange."

S TABEES.
FJEEI .Ind SALE
o

Duncan

UOUTLEDGB
Dealer In

COXXOITAlJVEOX'OllAXXCaj.Sie
and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.

Blacksmith

FOH

l'AUTICL-LAU-

S

JJOME-MAD-

ADDUESS

W. B. H AMD LIN, Manager,
Lns Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.

W. T. WHITE.O.P.'&T. ARt.,
A. T. & S. P. B. B., Topeka, Ks

-

-

NEW MEXICO,

CANDIES.

E

.
-naiwntu anil
Makes tcleirranhlo transfers of credit, deals
dolngso.
foreign and domestio exchange, and does a forTho
results attending this destructive vico
general banking Dusincss.
were formerly not understood, or not Drooerlv
CORRESPONDE nTn :
t uu iiu uuinjiiHHi
uoing
Kountzo Brotbars. New York: First Nation t ( n aiiF,1n,.r
auacbed
..
.
J. a ......
H UuUJUUb urhir.li
u. u l.ir ,,0
al Dank. Chlcaeo: Continental Hank. tit.
iiaiuru uocs not in
Louis; Rank of California, ban Francisco; vite closo Investigation, It was willingly ig- First National Dank. Santa Fo.
.... . ..
'I'hn hiililf la mmnmll,,
young while attending school; older oompan- ,
..
,
lima
fhnlr
umy va responal-nl- e
.Uw.
1r np.iufroii ,1,..... 1.
it. or It mav o.ouiini.-&
BANK dent.for Tbe
SECOND
excitement once exutrii-m-m- i
h
practice will be repoatod again aud again, until
at lust the habit becomes hrm and completely
OF NEW MEXICO.
enslaves tho victim. Mental and nervous at- motions aro usually tho primary results of
tho injurious effects may
N. M. be mentioned Among
SANTA FE!
lassitude, dejeotion, or .irrascl-billt- y
$1.10,000
Capital paid up
of temperaud general debility. The boy
zu.uuu seeks seclusion, aud rurelv joins In tho sports
surplus anprouts
of his cnmtinnifitiH
f h.. )...
Docs a general banking business and ro will belittle lound In company 1........
with tho other
spectiuiiy solicits tne patronage 01 mo puDU
uuuuicu wuu exceeuing and annoying bUHhtulness in thoirprusouce. Lascivious
dreams, emissions and eruptions on tho fuce,

call.

a

soll-abus- o.

1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

BUY THE

1!:

-

GENUINE SINGER

600TS, SHOS. HATS, CAPS and

GENTS' FURNISHING

GOODS

Si irSf

b'vttrooii v ai 10 ty 01 wurit

has the latest improvements and

Beware oflmitations.
Our branch offlcos keep a full stock of ma
chines, noodlos.nnd supplies of all kind.
Urden by mall attendod to.
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
W. A. GITEN8, Manager, Las Vegas, N.
POUD, Manager, BanU Fc, N. M.
W. II. II. ALLISON. Albuauormin. V. M.
M. A. Bklnnor, Manafcr, Trinidad, ColoradoJ

J. M.

FOE

rrr

European anfl Australian
ALBUQUERQUE,

3VlA.51a.otlo

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for Spring Stock.

RAILROAD AVEPJUE.

Ail.

CRAWFORD,
Manager

HOTBI

B

Tho Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel in tho Terri tory,

nATES, FROM $2.SO TO $3.00 r33IX DAY
U. TAMONY,

PROPRIETOR.

Oysters Jjt

BUENETT'S PALACE,
BLOCK.
EXO HI
Toniest Place in the Territory

tEverything
Connection.
the Season.

Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms in
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies oí
first-clae- s.

I

lávete

NEW MEXICO

2044.

at Santa Fí, N. M.,
September ID, lm.
heroby
given
Notleols
that ' the following
named settler has tiled notice of bis Intention
to makellnal proof In support of his claim, and
that suld proof will bo made before the Probate
JudgoofHan Miguel county, at Las Vegas,
New Mexico, on November 15, 1n8S, viz:
Pedro Lucero y Lobato.of Ban Miguel county
new
iur mo sn 110 a 4 ei SO M BOO.
2. t 8. n. r. 21. 0.
Ho names the following witnesses to prove
his eonllnuoiiH residence upon and cultivation
of said land, viz:
Lorenzo Bailes, Manuel A. Blenuoi-a- . Alln
Bnca, Juan R. Lucero, all of Santa Kosa post- Land Office

ffaratelto

Care tne following ui
eases without mcdl
Pains in tho back, hips, head or limbs,
nervous oeouity, lumDago, general debility,
eases of the kidneys, spinal diseases, torpid
liver, gout, seminal emissions, imootencv.
heart disenso, asthma, dyspepsia, constipation,
erysipelas, indigestion, hernia or rupture,
catarrh, piles, epilepsy, dumb ague, etc
When any debility of the generative organs
occurs, lost vitality, lack of nerve forco and
vigor, wasting weakness, and all tboso dis
oases of a personal n ture, from whatever
cause, tbe continuous Btream of Magnetism
permeating tbrougb tho purts must restore
them to a healthy action. Ibero is no mlstako
about this appliance.
If you aro afflicted with
m U T
Inmehaok, weakness
f
1U U1U lIUlUUl). the snlne. falling
of tho
womb, leuoorrhoea, chromo ulcerution ot the
womb, incidental hemorrhage or Hooding,
puiiuui, Buppressca and Irregular men.
struatlon, barrenness, and change of life,
this is the best appliance and curativa agen
known.
Forall formsof female difficulties 1t is unsurpassed by anything before invented, both
as a curative agent and as a source of power
and vitallzation.
Price of either Belt with Magnetic Insoles
$10. Sent by express. C. (). TV.nnilpvAmmulInn
allowed, or by mail on receipt of price. In ordering send measure of waist and si.u of shoo.
Remittance can bo mado in currency, sent In
letter at our risk.
Tb .Magneton Garments aro adopted to all
ages, are worn over tlio
(not
next to tne body like the many Galvanic and
Elootrlo humbugs advertised so extensively)
and should bo taken off at nl.ht. Tbey bold
their power forever, and aro worn at ail seasons of tho year.
Bend stamp for "Now Departure In Med cal
treatment Without Medicine," with thousands
OI lenumoniais.
TUB MAGNETION APPLIANCE CO. .
218 Htats Htrrnt. Chlcnir. III.
N OTB. Send ono dollar in nostaire slainna or
currency (in letter at our risk) with size of
shoe usually worn, and try a pair of our Magnetic Insoles, and bo convinced of tho power
residing in our omer Magnetic Appliances.
Positively no cold feet when they are worn, or
money ruiuuueu.
iau ly.
under-clothin-

A1VTT

JUVAIUV.

MAX FROST,

Register.

Middle Aged Men.
rn munv at thn n,m ..r 91, , in ...
troubled with toofrecpient evacuations of tho
bladder, often uccompunied by a slight burning
or smarting sensation, and aweakenlng of tho
system In a muniier the patlentciiunotaccouiit
for. On examining tho urinary deposits a
ropy sdlment will often be found, and some- iltll.B Utnu
tmu,,-ifl
l.ili.a
nll...
niuuiiHTii ...111
("""ww
win appear,
or the b"""
colorwill be of a thln.milklsh hue.Hgaln
changing to a durk und torpid appearance.
There are many men who dio of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cuune, which Is tho second stago
of sumiiittl weakness. Dr. W. will guarantee
a perfect cure In all cuses, anda healthy restoration of tho genitourinary organs.
Consultation free. Thorough examination
and advice, C5.
All communications should bo addressed.Tr"
Henry Wugnur. P. O. box
Denver, Colo.
Tho Young Man's Pocket Companion, by Dr
II. Wnzner, is worth Its weight in gold to young
men. Prico f 1.25, sent by mull to any address.

g,

Beef Gaitlo for Salo

STREET

AND

Chaperito.San Miguel Co. N. M.

E. E. BURLINGAME,
AND

RhfimiCa
1 1

John rendarles. Pros.

J

F, Koy, View Tros.

E. Homero, Troai.

1 1

1 1

I

LahnratnrV
I

Frank Curtis, Boe.
Establlshed In

rtsriEw

LUMBER

Mexico

Baraplot by

AJCKCTJXJLm

P. o. Box 304

.

.

LAS VEGAS, N. XI.

h

2,

Let Your Light Shine.
Dr. Wagner, tho colebralod specialist of
Denver, Colo., :W:i Larimer street, believes in
letting tho world know what ho can do, and is
doing for thuusands of his fellowmen. Ills
treatment for lost manhood is suro to win him
a name that posterity will bless. Ten thousand
tesiimonials from ail over tbo United Btatcs,
from those he has cured, is proof positive that
ho does euro tho worst cases of these dlseaHns.
The mulcted from chronic and sexual diseases
ot every Kind will mid blm their best friend.
Ktad his advertisement In all our city papers,
and call on blm for advlce.aswo know you will
corroborate us in saying bo Is the sufferer's
true menu. ltocay Mountain ews.

Relief for the Afflicted.
In medicines, as In science, tbo sneclallst
are tboonoB who ulways oome to tho front and
uccompliHll great results, 'this remark Is especially applicable to Dr. II. Wagner, of this
city. Ho stands at tho top of his profession,
uuu mucuras uu uunuma xor mouniortunato
would seem wonderful If not properly viewed
In tho light of sclontlllo acquirements. He is
endorsed by tho most eminent of the medical
faculty. His oflico Is at B4.I Larimer street,
where ho will speedily effect a euro for too
suffering of either sex, no matter how complicated their coiuplHlnt. rometoy's Douiocrat.

Chronic

Complaints Eeauire
Time for a Cure.

I'nrnnna fit n fliuhinnn wh.i wish in lm w.tnj
by Dr. Wagner need not feel backward because
of inability to visit blm. If they will write to
tbo doctor bo will send tbtuna list of questions
which enables him to send medicines, counsel
auu auvioo w muusanug ne nos never seen. Uo
mis pauenm luruuguoui uvrj cuy, town and
station In Colorado, as well as all over tho
United titutos. See his address In his advertisement. Denvor Tribune.
Sooclilc remedies foralldlscoseslsthethonr
and practico at present of educated and expo- riciiccu puysiuinun, auu ill bu largo onmunl-tie- s
they havo their specialties, to excel In
Which tbey direct their studies anil practice.
ur. noKii'-nuwomiui illustration or (bis
modorn Bchool of specialists, and bis unpreor
dented suoocss In tho treatment of private diseases is as wonderful as It Is nattering. Prof.
J. Hlmv
Those persons who noed medical relief for
the most delicate of diseases will Und an an.
compllHhed and successful phynlclan mine person of Dr.Wagner. No. Si;i Larimer atroet,who
is highly rooommendod bv tho medical profession at horn and; abroad. Poineroy's Demo- -
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Shall We Reform?
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NOTICE TO BUTCHERS.

CENTER

1.7.

Who may bo suffering from the
nrvnnih.
ful follies or indiscretions will do well to avail
themselves oí this, the greatest boon overlaid
at tho niter of suffering humanity. Dlt. Wao.-nwill guarantee to forfeit $ 00 for every
case of sciulnul weakness or private disenso of
any kind and churuoter which ho undertakes to
and falls to cure.

WITHOUT MEDICINE.
A Valuable Discovery for Supplying Magna'
tisin to tbo Human Hystom. Kicctriciiy
and Magnetism utilized as never before..

Notioo for Publication.

Homestead No.

1 v,

Young Men

Stocks. Bonds. Government. Stato and City
Bocuritles bought and sold on commlsslon.iind
carried on margin. Orders executed in New
York, Boston, Haltimoro and San irraneiseo.
particular attention paw to mining stocks.

for healing the flck.
THE MAGNET10N APPLIANCE CO.'S

CORNER

JOHN W. BERKS,

It is the Bimplest.'Most Durable
and easiest to operate. It will
An tVio irTQ'itaotftMMiAi

-
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DISEASE CURED

Where undisputed tltlo can bo given within
sixty days, or loss, from closo of

!

nioif 11U1I11I111L ByuipiuUlB.
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MINES, LARDS AND RANCHES.

Corner Lawrence and Sixteenth St.,
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OPEN DAT AND NIGHT

Candies from tho best material
Itho lowest price. Bananas, Oranges
UKinusoi uatiiornia iruits. uive me
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STOCK BKOKKKS,

South side Plaza.
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If tho practico Is violently persisted In, mono
serious Disturbances tuko piuco. Oreat palpitation of tho heart, or epileptic convulsions,
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PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
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EXCHAITG--

HERBEB,

Proprietors

DENVER, ICOL.
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LAS VEO AS,

with an enterprising population of nearly
Id.iKiO, oh lolly Americans, is one of the principal cities of the territory. Hero aro located
llinsu wonderful healing fountains, tho Las
Nearly all the way from
Vegas hot springs.
Kansas City the railroad has followed the
route of tho "Old Bunta Fe Trail.," and now
lies through a country which, aside from the
beauty of its natural scenery .bears on every
hand thu Impress of the old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting l'uohlo and A.-te- c
stock. Ntrango contrasts present themselves everywhere with tho new engrafting of
American llfo and energy. In 0110 short hour
tho traveler pusses from tho city of Las Vegas
with her fashionable

LBERT

'

&

cine

GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.
POSTOFFICE,

IRI JJT

&

In

FUELONG,

tecl-ruile-

to Porter

Successor

OGDEN,

pRANK

tlmn a rilarniaatrm r.9
nourufc vico
was ontlrely avoided by tbu profession,
aid.
., n r.....
mmllmi w.trlr a
hardly mention It.
Today the physician Is of a different opinion:
ho Is aware that It la his duty disagreeable
At. nnA

P,

C.

I

DEALER IN

General blacksmlthing and repairing. Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockhart A Co.

A. MELBUBN & CO.,

OF

BANK

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

REFINERS OF BASE BULLION

A FEW REASONS

Why you should try the eclobrated Dr. H. Warner's methods of cure:
1. "Dr. H. Wagner Is a natural physician.''
u. o. rowior,
Tho Greatest Living Phrenologist
"Few can excel you as a doctor,"
Dr. J. Hiranis,
Tho World's Greatest Physiognomist.
3. "You are wonderfidlv nrotklunt in vnn
knowledtro of disease and medicines."
Dr. J. Matthears.
'The aflllcted And ready relief in your
presence.- Dr. J. Slmms.
6. "Dr. IT. Wagner Is a regular graduate
from Dellcvuoliospltal, New York city; ha
The San Mipel Nat onal Bank bad very extensive hospital practice, and 1
thoroughly posted on all branches of bis be
loved science, especially on chronic diseases.
JJrs. iirowncll and Kwlng.
OFH.AS VEOAS.
A. "Dr. II. Woirnor has lmmortntlzml
him.
by
self
bis wonderful discovery of specino
f'JOO.OOC
Authorized Capita.
remedies
private
for
and
sexual diseases."
60,00o
Capital Stock Pala In
Virginia tjity unronlcle.
8urplusFund
J.000
7 . "Thousands of Invalids flnrV r mi nlm "
8an Francisco Chronicle.
DIRECTORS:
8. "Xho doctor's long experience as a spo.
ciali8t
render him very successful'
M. S. Otero. J. Oross0. L. Houghton, Wm. Rocky should
Moantuln News.
Robert, A. M. Blackwell, K. C. Ilourlques, M,

Coghlan's City Shoe Store.

C. SCHMIDT,

COLORADO CARRIAGE WORKS,

r.

1

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
1877.

Assistant-Cashie-

ll

at Law, San ta Fe
Attorneys and Counselors
Will practice in all the
(Jourts of Law and Equity in the Territory
Give prompt attention to all business in the
Une ol their profession.

Rates low.

S. Pishon,

Central Bank, Albuquorqno, Now Moxlco;
First National Bank, El I'aso, Texas.

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Lew & Katzman.

BREEDEN & "WALDO,

Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand.

treat them properly .
mi. n. WAU.MSit is ruiiy awaro mat mere
aro many physicians, and sorao sensible
will condemn blm for making this clam
of diseases a specialty, bul he Is happy to know
mat witii most persons of rennemcuc ana intelligence a mora enlightened view is being taken of tho subject, and that the nhrslelan who
devotes himself to relieving the aflllcted. and
saving mem irom worse than death. Is no k sa
a philanthropist and a benefactor to his race
than tbo surgeoa or physician who by eloso
application excels In any other branch of bis
profession. And, fortunately for humanity,
tbo day is dawning when tho false philanthropy that condemned the victims of folly or
crime, like the lepers under tho Jewish law, to
die uucarod fur, has passed away.

ASSOCIATE BANKS:.

A. EATHBUN,

C.

West Las Vegas, New Moxlco.

FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

SMELTING & REFINING

MAIN,

23,000

Jefferson Kaxnolds, President.
Oeo. J. Dlncol,
Joshua 8. Uaynolda, Cashier.

Bar--c2-

General lumber dealers.

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schooners at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a resting place for travelers.

-

BOSTW1CK & yiNCEST,
lAT LAW. Office over
TTOKNEYS
A
V. Baca
ash's dry goods store, Sixth street,
East Las Vegas, and ovorFirstNatlonal Bank,

1

:

COMIIP-A.IN-'S- T,

-

-

M.

MRS.

Block.,

AGENT,

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

ovry morning, fresh

AUUOllA

2 "W y man

and

Special attention given to criminal practice.
Office on Douglas avcnuc,;old, OptloBlock.
LAS VEGAS,
N. M

Proprietors of tbo

from
the lee cellar. Leave orders at tho beer hull
on north sido of pliiza.
Will dalivor boor

1

ATTOENEY 'AT LAW AND CLAIM

Dealers In HAY, GKAIN, FL0ÜK, and Produce of all kinds,

OF DENVER,

CORNER SIXTH AN

W, FREEMAN,

JD.

lerchants.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

otelBuckineham

door south of Douglas

New Moxlco.

Successors to Weil & Graaf,

-

CO

at

EAST LAS VEGAS

JOHN

North of Bridge st. Station, Las Vegas, N.

BREWING

N. M.

W,

2d

WniTB

I

-

4 FOHT,

JEE

and a full stock ot

L

street,

ATTORNEY

NEW MEXICO

-

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Iff

Agonl for tlio

,

M. WIIITELAW,

Office, Sixth

Untlltsiu the Territory.

Clothing, Boots & Shoes,

WÍLLI Aril CARL

PostoOlce.

Silverware of the Latest Patterns, Etc.
San Francisco Street.
SANTA TE. N. M.
Branch Store at Socorro J M

New Mexico.

w omt Zias Vegas.

Commission

and Silver Watches, Diamonds,

tWHITE OAKS,

w.

Lorenzo Lopez.

S

lOmner block, next to

&

-

CO.

DcRlcrs in Horses and Mulos, also Fine Bugrgioa aad Carriages for Sale
w Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery

DRY GOODS
l,A3 VKQA9.

Narwede

QHANULElt tc HOUGH,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

FEED AND SALE STABLE
:

rold
PATTERNS,
Sí
sínVÍ
VnJold
and Süver

Has lonir boon acknowkxlcod and mor ao
this dar than any other. Tbo vast fleld of medical science is e jt increasing, and Its numer
ous branches aro brought nearer and n rarer to
perfection, and no one man can any longer
graxp them all. Heneo too necessity for dividing the labor. And it is truo beyond nil
doubt that diseases affecting the gonlto-- u rtnary
ornan need special study more than anything
elm), it wo would understand and know how to

100.000

Paid In Capital
Snrplas Fond

B. BAGES,

Wholesale and retail dealer In

NOTIO

Lincoln. N. M.

Poatofllco address

LIVERY,

0
strument
Propriety of deportment, politeness and pergonal neatness required of all.
to twelve In the
CLASS HOURS.-NH- ie
Needlemorning: two to four In the evening
learn.
work at 1 :H p. m. for those who wlah to iree
of
Embroidery or fnncy work aretauifht

3V

T. BEALL.

This largo bouse has roeontly boon placed In perfect order and Is kept In flrsKlaas style. Moro
iDi wi a unii uo Bcuuuiinuuuicu tnun dj any otnor notoi in town.
LAS VEGAS,

33M,ea c

UW.

DR. II. WAGNER
$500,000

Authorized Capital

N. M.

Niw Mexico

2J"EXV 3VXX33CIC30

MEF0ENHALL, HUNTER &

FOR THE SPECIALIST,

OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.

OF

MEXICAN

SPIUNGER,

Office ;

2 rt)
10 0

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

WKIOLEr,
ATTOKSEY AT

QEO.

E. 33. Taylor, Froprlotor.

THE NECESSITY

The First National Bank !

M. C.

w

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
THE POPULAD
HOTEL
- XjJ3k.a

THE ONLY NATIVE MANUFACTURERS
AND DEALERS IN THE CELEB RAED

OOlces, East and West sida,

At the Natural History Store. Las Vegas Hot Springs.

2

charge to all the pupils.
RECESS.-"11;- ''''
f'er further purticulursupply to
SISTER M. ROSIN E, SUPERIOKESS.

BALAZAS,

A

LAWYERS (ABOGADOS),

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

il.t'-oudrr-

"WEST LAS VEQA8, N. M.

)EICIIAKD

MASUFACTUREKS OF
1ST.

Jewelry Depot

e

ATTORNEY AT LAW

IMMACULATE

VEGAS.

Mexican-Filigre-

BCLZBACHER,

JOCIS

OT THE

X1-A.-

LKGAt.

üflico

S4S

Larimer ssroet, Donver, Colorado.

Important to Miners!

DENVER.

Soda

Mineral Waters, Bparkling Wlnei and all
Carbonated Beverages.
Apparatus, Materials, and Accessories for
Manufacturing, Dispensing and Uottllng,
wnn iuu iMsiriiciuifiB,
Catalogue sent upon application
The rirm of JOHN MATTHEWS,
First Avenue, 20th aud 27th eta., New York.
d&wtjjn.

We haye just printed a largo supply
of LOCATION NOTICES, prenared
with groat caro to meet crory requirement of United Btatcs and district laws
Mailed to any addrosu, postago paid,

for twontyfive cents per dozen. Address

Tne Oazktte,

LasYogas,

M

M.

MOHHING

SUNDAY,

VEGAS,

LAS

BAIL RAYS.

GAZETTE,
OCT.

29.

rABiicii.An SOTICK.
)n an t after thi (Into tho oliowin; charges
wIIIIhj made:
.
of dbIiI entertainments, for
rr.ili-

1
religious organizations and for cbaritlva,
cent per Une fur each insertion.
For notice of regular weekly incetlngs of
mfinth.
J - " rar
I W r t. Mrh ai
r - . nn
For notices of iijM'ctal meotlngs of secret or- Insertion
..nlmtlnnl 1(1 cents npr I
Vnr Mil In,. llf imimuirct anddeutbs 50 cents
each. Cards of thank, resolutions, etc. 19
WA LTKH c. 11 Ain.r. 1 ,
cents per lino.
Proprietor.
October 3, iwa

tnl.i
I

T- -

Arrive,

r.

TIME TA ULE.
Jlnilroad Timt.
TkAINH.
Iepnrl.

A B.

Paolnc Express.
8:110 a. in. Atluntlc Express.
i;00p. m. Kmlirrnnt, west.
4:w a. m. Kmlirrant, cast.
1:00 a. in.

1:15

a.m.

S:45u.in.

2:0l)i. in.
B:ooa.m.

uot hrnisos lmAScn,

Leaves
LnsVogas 9:00a.m., lhar.B.m., l:4op.m.
and 6:30 p. nr Ilot Springs 7:30 a. m., 10:45 a.
m.,l:irp. m., and5:U0p. in.
Tno Pecos and Tort nnacom mall
carrying paasenfrers, leavo tno
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
mornings at 7 o'clock. Arrives, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
The Mora mail, horseback, leaves on Tues
day, Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
and Kapello. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday of each week.
rostomce opon aany, except nuuimya, num
7 a. in. till 8 p. m
Kt'ffisiry no ro from 8 a,
Sundays ior ono hour
in. to 4 p. m. Op
af (it arrival of m
buek-board-

s,

pont-offl-

ce

THE CITY.
Charlie King is keeping; books in Albuquerque;
M. II. llaguenian oí California and
its reiourcci, is stopping at the Hot
Springs.
IJarney Lantry arrived from the south
yosterday and is at the Hot Springs for
a few days before returning to thil prairie stale.
It is proposed by the New Mexico
telephone cnipaay to remove the telephone from Socorro. Albuquerque supports eighty telephones, Las yegas over
a hundred, and SilvorCity forty, while
Socorro has but ton.
the popular music
firm, report business better this week.
They sold two lino "Lyon '& Hea!y"
upright pianos to J. S. Ksqubol and N.
L. Lisonbeo, and a splendid "Stein-wato an ld friend of ours.
Marccllino

& Co.,

y"

The following from the Santa Fe
Review is correct in every particular,
liaggage men formerly ran from Las
Vegas: "The baggagemen on the A.
T. & S. F, 11. R. will now run throngli
from Raton to Dcming, a distance of
473 miles. Their pay has been advanced to $75 per month and they got a
of sixty days at llaltm."
lay-ove-

r

Dr. C. C. Forbes, superintendent of
the Arkansas insano asylum, at Little
Rock, was recently- thrown from his
carriage and severely, thugh not dangerously, injured. At last accounts he
was doinz well under tho circumstan
ces. Dr. Forbes is highly esteemed in
Liittie Kock. His management of the
asylum is highly commended.
Mr. T. W. Carrard l as been appeint
ed general inspector and agent for the
northern Now Mexico live steck asso
ciation at Las Vegas and points bclew.
James C. Loary has commenced work
as general inspoctor and detective far
the association on the road betwoen
Trinidad and Las Vegas. Come in and
Bee us, Jim. Raton Jomot.
The republican county convention of
Norfolk, Va., unanimously passed res
olulioBs declaring Blaine their choice
for president and Secretary Lincoln for
vice president. When the vete was
taken the colored delegates rose in their
seats and sent up cheer niter cheer
DOBgressman Dozenüorí was a promi
nent factor in tne convention, and his
and Ma on os relations to the conven
tion gave it almost national importance, when the situation of tho parlies at Washington is considered.
Li

Hon, G. W. Anderson and wife, of
lvccum lecturers,
Lhicaeo,
were In tho city yesterday, the guests
f Captain Lasher.
They left for
Springer on a freight train ia the afternoon and lectured there lastnirht. Mr
Anderson went through Las Vegas two
and a half years ago on his
way to the Pacilic ceast, where
prinhe
visited
all
the
cipal cities, lie is of the opinion that
New Mexico holds her own in the mat
terof improvement and he regretted
very muck that ho was not afforded a
hotter opportunity of seeing Las Vezas
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson have thirty lectures t deliver through Kansas before
returning te their home in Chicago.
A very clever trick was attempted
yesterday by a pair of ingenious rascals
whe showed a degree of talent worthy
of a better cause. The two fellows, a
white man named John 11. Woods and
a negro called Sam, were discharged
yesterday by Mr. Taylor, in whoso employ they have been. The men had
some trouble in settling with Die landlord and used insulting languago. An
officer was called and the disturbers
left the place and proceeded to the Sen
ate gambling house, lheir plan was
evidently already conceived, as the
white roan entered the Dank saloon
while his confederate strolled into the
iirst named resort. Woods nicked a
quarrel with a stranger in the bar room
and tho noise of the row attracted
everybedy from tho place where the
negro was awaiting nis opportunity.
As soon as the room was clear Sam
snatched a roll of bills from a monte table and started on a run. Chase was
given and the thief captured in the alley. Officer Franks arrested both the
men and recovered all the stolon
money.
well-know-

n

PERSONAL

PARAGRAPHS.

Movements of People Around
the Meadow City.
Dr. 1). Y. Longwoll, of Santa Fo, it
in the city for a short visit,
George S. Huntington, of Chicago, is
stopping at the Depet hotel.
E. A. Fiske, a Santa Fe lawyer, left
for the ancient this morning. Ho will
return next week to finish np his business in court.
Miss Kitcli, of Santa Fe, who has been
visiting the Misses Dunlop for the past
three weoks, left for home this morning
cbaporened by Judge Axtell.
Tug Wilson Tuttle, the young man
nanages the Dun mercantil
who
agency, is back from a long horsebaok
trip through the upper counties. He
now has a new rating on the entire territory.
Colonel T. li. Mills and wife, of Las
Vegas, will start in a few days to the
City f Mexico. They will remain during tho winter and possibly tako up
t'ieir residence there. Albuquerque
Journal. They left Las Vegas last
night and will go into Mexico via FJ

the train service of the Santa Fe will
hav the'r wages raised and will then
Lave no riaiou to complain. Passenger conductors running into Las Vegas
wiubufUO per tuonlli the first year
11 j the
second yorr, uvl the
and
brakeuiiii aro increased accordingly.
The following paragraph is a clause
from a new circular issued by General
Superintendent Robinson: Train men
will be advancod in rank and pay in accordance with efficient and meritorious
service. To insure the proper applica
Men of this role, yonr superintendent
will keep a record of the standing
of each train man, in wbicn will be en
tered the merits, demerits and term of
service.

According to thn Tribuno this is the
way they do it in Ueming: It is possible that Mr. Hodiiden may find it a mis
take to draw his revolver upon a hotel
runner to prevent him going on the
railway platform. There may
Eublic law to prevent a runner from
entering upon tho railway grounds, to
keep him away from the track, but we
douot whether it will bo good policy
for the railroad hotel manager to attempt to enforce it. If he wants to pop
ularize tne Metropolitan Hotel be can
adopt no moro effective method. It is
likely that tho increasing popularity of
a Moor, us
tbe Metropolitan ana
proprietor, is a thorn in tho side of the
railroad hotel keepers, but the stiller it
keeps about it the less it will prick.
d
passenger train of
Tho
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe now
cany two Morton reclining caair cars,
and a delightful ride is thus affordod in
these most comfortable
coaches.
through the very heart of the Roi
Grande valley, its magnificent moun
tain scenery will force itself on the at
tention of the least observant traveler.
To make things "just lovely," howev
er, the Atchison, lopeka & Santa le
railroad ought to establish one of their
splendid eating nouses right Here in Al
'The train arrives just
buquerque.
as tho passengers are fairly in shape to
enjoy the day, and with such a breakfast as the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fo provides, they would be on excellent
terms with all creation in general and
tho Rio (irande valley scenery in par
ticular. Resides, there are a number of
more or less always hungry individuals
around here, and really, Colonel Har-ycto tell the truth, we are entitled to
your rayerlui consideration. Albu
querque Democrat.
In the early part of 1880 there was not
a single mile of railroad in operation
in the territory of New Mexico. Today
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, in
cluding its three branches, has 587
miles, the Southern Pacific 198 miles.
the Atlantic & Pacific 174 miles, the
Doming & Silper City 50 miles, and tho
Denver & Rio Grande 121 miles, making
a total oi l,ldU. J ue branch of the
Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe from So
corro west to the Magdalena mountains.
contemplated, is forty-eigmilos; the
Denver & New Orleans, runninc through
ho northeast part of Colfax county 100
miles, and tno J.exas, santa l o and
Northern, 743 milos,
Jchi.ny Westphaling, St. Joe Johnny
as di is known to the trade, went south
this irorning with his grips.
south-boun-

y,

.

Notice for Publication.
Land OmcE at Santa Fe, N. M.,

bu inner
N. M.

r. u., a.

w-(-

M.

Hours arranprcd fordasseBorprlvate instruction in Itookkeeping, Elocution, Music (vocal
or instrumental) German or Spanieb, day or

night.

Evening class for persons employed during
the day.
Apply atMiitthews' Academy, in the Prince
building on Douglass avenue and Seventh
street, Las Vegas.
Visitors always welcome. Business bours,
8 to!) a. m. nod 4 to fi p. m
MUS E. W. MATTHEWS,

ltcgintcr.

Itivera, all of Fort Bumner P.
MAX. FltOST. Register.

August

M.,

20, 1883.

I

I

No. 1.08L
ire is hereby if ven that the followlntr
settler has tiled notice of his Intention
tomnke llnal proof In support of his claim, and
that l id proof will be made before th . reg- lutn. fill Mnlvii, Dt flniifn Vn Mam W
on D tolier 11, 188.1, viz; Albert Welch,
of
Han Viigucl county, for tho n H to ü trtt m
üH,
4
r.
n.
tp
2:o.
4 s"i
lb- imiiies tho following witnesses to nrnve
bis continuous residence upon,' and cultiva
tion "I. said land, viz;
Ami wlo i.ohiito, or tort ruimnor postoffice,
N. vi.,,l' Siis Irfipes, of FortPtimncr postomee,
N. M KrsnelKeo Itivvru, ef Puerto do Luna
postónico. N. M. Marca Duran, of Fort 8um-ne- r
pvstofllce, N. M.
MAX FROST.
d,

it

nuiiiL.i

.

t

w

Kcg-lster-

.

Prices,

EVIex.

U

las

to

Cherry Valley N.

TEIuESFOU JAKAMLLIO,

wT?

Tostóme.

-

jyj.

Mainiísactoreí's

off

Canada

..Savy

Pick-handle-

JZJJSnD

W3313T XjA.&

INC

riifEvix

boylston
fireman's kúnd...;
american fire
connectiki:t
GERMAN AMERICAN

THE

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania...

Hartford, Conn
Now York, N. Y
Philadelphia, Pa
ASSOCIATION
Now York
SOUTH BRITISH .t NATIONAI New Zen land

FIG-URES.- ''

l"i

London, England
Boston, Massachusetts
Now York, New Vork
iloHton, Massachusetts
San Francisco, California

MANUPACTliltEUS'
NIAGARA. .

'nsm

WfjJ
YXtj..

Tim limnil Imi.iialH- put on right Bide, but
Bometlnie on left sido
..It.-S&- r
l
ftfji.CitZ.S--nihip on aijcount of
othur uranuB.
Mules are branded with the

i

M

roatoffiee: La Cinta,

--

WEDEKIHD,

N. M.

Range: Burr. Canyon
SauMiguel Co., N, M.

tTUG-.A.ia

T. ROMERO A BUO.
Tosto dice,

:

101

mw
7a,oii

$;ir,o,ro:3i
noo.uoo

1
311

IS701

litó

20
7;i

400.000

iHrffl

st

,000,000(

m:

m

riOo.iKx;

11
TáO.OOf,

it

1,000,(IKI
KI.00O

so 1,000,000

4,4MI,rH

187

11 11.470,80:!

2,070,48

9

HC'rtS-'-

S

rEW YORK
565 SAMPLES.

S1S.OO

Flannels

J-- O

AGENT FOR

now open.

IV

33
French

O

i

jLVE

Imported

Dress

WO

''

iVl.

Ladies' Cloths

LATH,

SHINGLES,

POSTOFFICE: All.uqucrnuo, New Mcxloo.
HANGE: Laa Concdias.

In

SASH,

W. WAddingliam

DOORS,

Postofilcc,

Rntonbeck Block, Bridee

H.

and Waterproofs,

SPORLEDER,

A. OBZELAOBOWSEL
Postofilcc,
1

W

Puerto de Luna K .M.

,

Alamo Oordo,
(IbitiRe, cars are alit an
in cut, the
falling

jTi

Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Etc.,

amaaT.JTobaaaa
Poatoffice,

Queensware, Stoves, Tinware,

Tort Union, N. M.,

Silver-Plate- d

On Canadian KWer,

la
ThOTtntlatho
aamc brand bottom up
wards under the Drat.

ware.

mile abore Kort Bai-co-

.

Co's.

F. W. Flf.ck, in his Center street establishment, is always prepared to do
all kinds of tailoring, alterations, repairing and renovation of gentlemen's
apparel. If he can't mako a nice job of
your garment he will toll you so
promptly.
is again in full

blast in his bu'ddmg on the east side of
the bridge, in what is now known as the
heuso, where he would be
glad to see his old friends. Good
liquors and a good square meal can always bo had hero.
It
pigs' feet, tripe, tongues,
dressed chickens, celery, etc., at Rub

mmmjrP

Range,

The latest styles of Ladies' and
Childrens' Suits. Cloaks, Dolmans, Pattern Hats and Bonnets
just received by express at
J. ROSEN WALD & Co.,
Plaza.
For anything in household furnish ing

New

N. M.

Range,

J

Hardware,

,

San Sllirnel

Montova Grant.

BUILDING MATERIALS

Street.

half-wa- y

Hn,

I5LIiDS, 1'AINTS, OIF GLASS,

ALL KINDS OF FLANNELS, FINE HOSIERY, LADIES' AND
CHILDRENS' UNDERWEAR, LACES, WHITE GOODS. Etc.

C.

lucCounty,

am

Goods,

IN ALL THE NEW SHADES,

CIC3r

1

Adelaido Gonzales.

XjjA.S "7"I30y.Ea,

And nil kinds or

LIQUORS

1"

IP

I

3JS3

Brands
FB (con- -

Ciittlo wilh nbovo lirnnd on left shouldor,
and hip, cur murk under hiilf erop left.
I''1' shoulderor lcit
Horses braniled M X
hip. AIho emtio brin. (led O O n
hip.
LA
T. li.
WHENCE,
Uencrul Jlumiger.
Rtolllcc. Las Vetas, N. M;

bhIk

PERLas SUIT,
Vegas, U.

Wholesale and Kotull Dealers

LUMBER.

l

B3

EAST
CLOAKS,

X--

FIT,

p
yibii

Our new stock of California,
Oregon City cassimere

Wutrou.

New Mexico- sf itiiiigo
Oak Callón,
VI
Mora

Dubuque Cattle Comp'y.

1

H

ostoilico

and
S2SShS"0
nected.)

CALL A1TD LOOK AT THEM.

SOO.OO

1

!

Ktork Ilniigc, Teqnonqulte and Ai royo
lo I.m TutiiH, Siw Mexico.

V&

Office, Sixth and Douglas Sts.,

Canon dolAtnrque.oo
jnonioya urani.

If lAdditlonal

NOT
LIE.

CSTY.

VjLOTHIJVG JFKOM MJE.1SURJE.

Iff

tr

DO

8;K'.,7'0
1,.,CKJ,45
1,71'2,M2
1,781,020
3,701,274
4,3:i0,2.'fl

1H5:

ill w n"

FIG-URE-

l,70,i!K)

isr.iri
in?:.'

H0L!t. IM

1.':5Wi'iiii,'Ji

CAPT L.

AGE1TT FOR

clothing and gents'
furnishing goods

Belles

Orne,

1'obt

and Handles of all Kinds.

s,

NAMU.

LOOK
AT

DEALER IN

V.

NDRK9 SENA,

Range,

READY for BUSINESS.

Lager Beer!

John

Yeto.

del

Las Vegan, N. .
Range,
La Salada, Mora Co.

VÍ

J veralls.

ron

&

.

Range,

all kinds oi fin, copper and sheet Ironware.

HEAD QU ARTE ES

at Lockhart

N .

cg8, Newolcx.

Goods

Sapoli

FREE LUNCH FROM 9 TO 12

3 Fort Sumner,

FIEE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

rioylies

s

Indigpera

WINES.

.

Old Brand W.C

A

Vegas-

at

N.

Range,

OF

Actual Freight

with

Junta

T. O. DUNCAN,
Axe-handle- s.

iOO!

OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN

Rogers'

CEIETTIEIR,

STREET.

Lorani

LL THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS

Ware a Specialty.

Silvcr-PIatc- d

Lopi,

PostoQIco,

Las Vegas, New Mex,
Range,

WE HAVE r.ELTINO AND ALL MILL MACHIXEHV.

El Cuervo, N. M.

Only Exclusive Boot 6s Shoe Store in Las Vegas

at Santa Fe, N. M., on

Notice for Publication.
Land OrncE at Santa Fk, N.
Hoim-iea-

at Manufacturers'

A Car Load of

Arseni
ambries
Carboli yj arpets

11.

a id Viauclsco
., N. M.

SALE

Wlldea.tl.a
I'OBt OfliCC,

A

Fee

n. w.

4U--

Wire

IW

utomatic Pencils
MagnesixaJbums
BraVi apkins
CornJLM eckwear
Coco

Paul & Hats shod iiftcon head of
uripp, of San Mlgiiet county, for horses for Rablnson'i show. Tho horso
me
n. w. , w. 'i, B. w.
n.W. M,
e. ii, seo. Jil.tp. , n. r. 28 e.
foro man tajs it was the finest shoeing
lie names tho following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, mid cultiva they bare had done since they loft the
tion or, sain lana, viz:
James Essees.
Tomas Kiiol, John 8. Dlehl, Ysedro Arias, oast.
Henry

Fence

iughams

Calóme JLjinen Goods
CochneaT ace Curtains
Oat MeaJLiambrequins

Notice for Publication.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M ., I
July Hi, 1883.
f
No. 1,101.
Notice is hereby irlvcn that tho following
iiiiiiieu si llier nus men noiico or nis intention
in inane limn proof in support or his claim. goods call
and that said proof will Ihj mado before the
KeglKter nnd Receiver,
BoptimiDeri ihn:i. viz:

Barb

RicJjJnibroideries

nrioe.
Ho nams

the following witnesses to prove
nis oouuiiuous residence upon, una cultivation or, said land, viz.:
Lorenzo Lopez, of I.as Vegas P. O., N. M.(
Oeor?e Chaves, of I.as Vegas P. O., N. M.
Dionlclo Gonzalos, of . Vegas P. O.. N. M.
Jshui Uouzules.of Las Vegas r. ., N. 11.
MAX FUOST,

Carl

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman and IMiller "Vibra
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.

Olive OiT ooking Glasses

AND
M.,

Spring..
Cattle and Hone. tli.
Same Brand.

A.3MC3VEXJlMITI03Nr- -

-- EXCLUSIVE

Condensed MilJ.vnitting Silks
StraTTThite Goods
"Willo VV orsted Goods
CoffeTTllastic Goods

mm

V

Po.tofflco Ft. I'nlon
IUngo La Gallina

ill:

.

I

Aug. ü, im.
HnmnstcnU No.
Notii-- i is hereby tiven that tho followlntr
named settler has filed notice of bit intention
to make Dual proof In support of bis elalm,nnd
that said proof will be made boforo the
Probato Judge of San Miguel
county
at Las Vejas, N. It., on Oct. a. 183, viz.:
Josa Gonzales, of San Migueleo., for tbe sw
K nw'4 wli bw,'4 sec. 8, no'4 Be! sec. 8 t 14

ARMS,

TFLJH

4k

Mica. I tisa.al...

,

Attorney-at-Law-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

M.

Frral. Hlaa

WHOLKSAI.K

Tuition, ten per cent below
Academy rates, as per
catalogue.

GaiiiVJlothing
Buc l7"id Gloves
Bath
i

--

Cabra Bprlngft,"

8n Miirucl Co., N.

HOTjaHTON,
ARD WARE. s TOVES,

Conducted on PUBLIC SCHOOL PRINCIPLES, with grndiiig and methods like those in
tho best Eastern schools, to lit students for
ousiness or college.

Arabiheviots

Mustar-L'res-

DICKEXSO.V,

rofttnlnro and Rnnf

GX Xj

CTTOOL

MAX FROST,
Ket'lstor,

Notico for Publication.
Land Ornee, Santa Fe, N.

in

STRICTLY SECULAR.

Blacking

Gum

V

CCBXKXKBSSSm'CSIW

Stock and Ranches.

S

--

Hide.

BK08.

STONEUOAD

Wm. A. Vincent,

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New

Offers Bargains

J
V

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

Left

Cnwit Bur on

Veg,i3, N. M.

Chas. Blanchard,

L. Cinta,

San Mijniol, Co. N. M.

1

a Term of Years on First-Clas- s
Approved Real Estate Security.
'Members of thcAdvisory Board in the United States;

SpiceKJtationery
Rhubar T uttons
Potted Lam.lJlankets
Coal Oi T awns
MackeraJLiaces
Tapioc A lpacas
FornijCXitiflcial Flowers

Oct. 1G., 1SS3.
f
Preemption No. 1110.
Notice is hereby driven that tho followlntrmimed settlor hns tiled notice of his intention
to miiko llnal proof in support of his claim,
mid Unit said proof will lie msde boforo tho
Keirlstoranú Hecciver at Santa Fo, N. M., on

ron

Renting House.

P. O.

to Loan for

Money

Sagil

,"

Deed, ltws, viz:
John Morgain, of San Miguel county,
for tho se4 sec, :5, t S, n. r, 20 .
Ho names tho following witnesses to prove
his continuous rcsidenco upon, uud cultiva
tion oi.saiu mna, viz.:
Charles L. Wallace. Thomas F. Collier. En
earnaclon Madril, Henry K. Hardy, nil of

4 nnd 5, First National Bank Building, Plaza, Lis

Real Estate.
Oilers Bargains in
Loaning Money.
Jefferson Raynolds,
President First National Bank,
Offers Bargair in
LAS VEGAS, N. M.

o

UODKBT L. . ROS 8

Watson. General Managers, 150 St. Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
Rooms

Oilers Bargains in

53

J. DINKEL. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES

FlouXVibbons
Cloths
Tobaccvyxford Ties
Cigar Q hoes
Cigarette rOilks
Cracker Qatins

Axtell loft for Santa Fe this
to spend the Sabbath at homo.
i return Monday.

Win-throp-

Las Vegas.

GEO.

&

BluinvTloves

re

Em nor Francis, of Austria, and his
empress ouce attended tho performance
of a p ay which abounded in political
allusions. On leaving the theater he
remarked good naturedly: "Wo may
congratulate ourselves on having seen
tbe piece at all, for 1 am sure it will
speadily be forbidden."
Al the Park theater, New Vork, II. Y.
i humus and VV. U. Donovan are re
portod to have been caught attempting
to take the play "Young Mrs.
in short hand. It is believed
that their object was to alter the play
suniciGBtly to avoid infringement, and
thus um8 it lor money making purposes
They wore arrested.
Hon. Loon Abbett, tho democratic
candidate for governor of Now Jersey.
makes a strong defensa of his action
while a member of tbe.New Jersey sen
ate, in moving to strike the name of
Abraeam Lincoln from a resolution
thanking him and the Union generals
and soldiers. He said the object of inserting the name of Mr. Lincoln in the
resolution was "simply to procuro by
trickery an indorsement of the republican administration and its head." Mr.
Abbett' s motion was adopted in a republican senate by a voto of 27 to 20,
and the resolution was then passed
unanimously.

East

ButteT) emnants

I

He wii

iarson
Office on SIXTH STREET,

Molli-nelli-

I

,

ú Iitoe al

G

OF Ii:W MEXICO, Limited.

public generally, having watches to repair, to bring them to him at E. W.
Sebbcn's on Sixth street, where a good
W. Webeu. Ct
job is guaranteed.
If tou wa t fino whiskies call on
1G2-Martin Bro's, Bridge s trect.
At Molinelirs you can get oysters
served in any style you may fancy.
If you want bargains in furniture and
household furnishing goods call at Col- gan's trading mart, Bridge street.
OrsTEK fries, fit eating for a judge or
senator. Oyster stews in New i"ork
style, at Molinelli's.
The new instantaneous
process is used at F. E. Evans' east
:
tf
side ühoto. callery.
If you want to see something really
handsome take a look at the new stock
of plumes and birds jnst received by
Miss Callahan, Douglas avenue. 1G5 lw
A fanct roast on toast tho samo as
you get at Race Brothers in Chicago
1
Everything strictly first class.
restaurant
class
first
only
is the
in the territory.
Lockiiaut & Co's establishment is
headquarters for furniture, queensware,
hardware stoves and tinware.
The largest stock of lumber, lath and
shingles, paints, oils and glass and all
other building material is kept by
Lockhart & Co.
If you wish saddle horses for a pleasant ride to tho Springs at reasonable
rates, call at Kennedy's stables on
Douglas avenue.
Good rigs and saddle horses aro always to be had at P. J. Kennedy's
stables on Douglas avenue.
E. Robert's club rooms have got to
bo tho most popular placo in town.
Everybody goes there to sec tho sights.
P. J. Kennedy, of tho Doughs avenue
salo and feed stables, makes a specialty
of furnishing rigs for country driyos.

ht

Ju'.
mon:

Real Estate

by Ben do Canto, also delicious oysters.
W. Weber, pioneer watchmaker of
New Mexico, invites his friends and tho

dry-plat-

TO LOAjn
I
Lai I
Onus.

IMIOILTIErZ"

CALVIN FISK

Elks," on Railroad avenue, is
Bright md Nowsv Notos About "TriE
the only house on the east sido that is
Trains and Trainmen
open all night And don't you forget it.
Ten thousand of tho finest smoking
On tic rirslof the month tho men in cigars ever brought to tho city, for sa e

IVJJE HII.COX, CITY EIH10I!.

A.

CITY ITEMS- -

1

respectfully invite the citizens and public in general to eive me a
call and examine my large stock of Boots and Shoes
before purchasing elsewhere.

J. W. LYNCH & CO.,

Ladies' Shoes in all Widths from B. to E.

1 Complete

Line or Rubber Goods.

Custom work to order and repairing neatly done. Agent for

Gee rge Gog's St. Louis

Hand-Mad- e

Calf and Kip Boots.

CHAS. H. SPORLEDER, Ceter Stret.

.,il itiX:
i jMitb
..

JX. oi taao Latest Stylos iix
Men's, Ladies', Misses' Boys'

and Children's Wear.

Fred Roth
1

vtofllce,

i

Jl.asC, 'onlas, San Hi
gel C ounty.
1

8. FRANKEXTrTAl

3NTO.

1

rLAZA XZOTEIZj,
LAS VEGAS,

PoitotBw,

ba

The Onlv Exclusive Dealers in Live Stock and Ranche
.

La Cinu,
MigB
Couaty. ti. M.
Raane.
Las A lamor.lta.
Additional Itraads
CO on ten side, r

i

Propértv in the Territory;

nloft side

We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep and

8'

Horses for sale; also, a large
NUMBER

IMPROVED

OF
A-JS-

ra

ID

UNIMPROVED

WATB U FEOITTS,

RANCHE!

of from 160 to, 300,000 acres, which wo offer at low figures.
Parties looking for profitable investment w 11 do well to see us.

1

it

An

ft NEKSOK.

Poatofllce,
Las Vegas, Nowjfoi.
Range,

ÜU Creek, neat Fort
' Bascom.
Rod River Springs, San Miguel county,
Maw Mcxco.

